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FORECAST
Cloudy tsiday and Tuesday. 
Occasional rain In the southern 
a rea s  and a few snow flurrtea 
ebeyJhere Udi niorning: turning 
colder. Winds northerly U  be­
coming light overnight.
The Daily Courier
SERVING THE OKANAGAN —  CANADA’S FRUIT BOWL
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and  high Tuesday 
20 and 27. High and low te in i^r- 
a tu res Saturda' , 40 and B . Sun­
d ay 's  tem pera les  w ere 33 and 
33.
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I • I I  f  ! ■  I IJoin Us Mayor Urges 
Areas Outside Kelownat
Worst Dutch Rail Crash 
Claims At Least 7 5 Lives
PAPUAN VOLUNTEERS TRAIN
With the nev^s t<Kiay that 
Dutch s.ccrcl service reiAirts 
indicate no build-up of forces 
by Indonesia for an attem pt­
ed invasion of Dutch We.sl 
New Guinea, comes this 
photo of Dutch-trained Papu­
ans drilling in Manokwan. 
The men are  all volunteers
and will be used to back up 
the Dutch forces. Holland 
holds the territory  maintain­
ing the Papuans have a right 
to decide their own fate, and 
di.sputcs the claim that W. 
New Guinea belongs to 
Indonesia. iSce story this 
page. I
28 Seamen Perish In Fog 
After Dunkirk Collision
D U N K I R K  (Reuter-!) — 
Twenty - eight Yugoslav sea­
m en were drowned or missing 
today after their freighter sank 
in the fog - shrouded English 
Channel following a midnight 
c o l l i s i o n  with a British 
freighter.
Reports said there w ere six 
Eurvivers from  the 33-man crew 
of the 2,811 - ton Sabac. Nine 
bodies were recovered from the 
sea and 18 men were still miss­
ing as a search continued.
ITie Sabac sank in the Straits 
of Dover shortly after a colli­
sion with the 6,233 - ton Doring- 
ton Court.
bac’s captain and two other sur­
vivors, plucked out of the icy 
w ater after more than two 
hours. The ferry, which altered 
its course to take part in the 
search, also picked up four bod­
ies.
Three other survivors, one 
badly hurt, were picked up by 
the Dorington Court, making for 
Dover.
Rescue operations were ham ­
pered by dense fog but ships 
located the seam en in the water 
by their cries for help. An RAF 
plane dropped flares.
Searchlight.s were turned on 
when the H a m p t o n  Ferry 
launched two lifeboats into
WOEUDEN, The N etherlands!torches fought to free .scream- and the second at 40 miles an 
—Two jam m ed passenger trains jing, moaning i> a .s s e n g e r  s hour,
collided in rlen e log near here trapped in the wreckage of the , , , i > , <, , 1 N- .1 I I I, I , In one tirst-cl.e-s coach—teletcKlav and .Netherlands K.iilways■ two tram s.
announced that at least 7a per-i The trains were crowded with ^‘•'t'ped by the sm ash—only two 
sons perished. It was the worst a total of 500 morning - ru.sh passengers s u r v i v e d ,  .Nine 
train drsaster in this cuuntry'.s passengers when the ear-split- coaches were c o m p l e t e l y  
history, ting crash broke the quiet of the wrecked. The grim-faced rescue
Seventy-five bodies were re- fog. The president of the D utch 'crew s hauled out Ixxlics that 
[xjrted to have been recovered Railroad .said one train w as,w ere maimed beyond recogni- 
;from the wreckage and a Dutch | travelling at 75 miles an hour tion. 
j Railroad .sixikesman said some,
:of the twisted cars had not been 
'fully .searched by rescue teams.
He estim ated that the final toll 
would be about 80.
Scoro.s of other pa.ssengeis 
were injured.
Priests, nuns, fire - fighters, 
ixilice, soldiers and the unin­
jured passenger.s hcT|>ed in res­
cue work. Alxnit .50 doctors 
were reported to be a t the 
scene.
BiKlies were carried in buses 
to U trecht for identification.
Early reixirt.s on the wor.stm„.., a  ____
disaster in Dutch railroad h is-j^f *̂ [1 
tory said a speeding u trc tch t-i°^ ,,‘̂ ®"-̂ ‘̂"’f '^ \ " “ ' ' ‘
Rotterdam  train  ripped into a | A- 7 - McGhie, the pro-
Rottcrdarn-Amstcrdam tra in  a n d ' p r e s i d e n t ,  said th a t dur- 
thcn plunged down an em bank-i'"«  weekend "we practically
ment. ; lived on the telephone.”
In Ontario 14 men have been
Complaints Flood Coast 
Over Sale Of Bad Meat
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dorens ing the animahs in his garage 
of householders here have com-[for all we know.”
plained they were sold rotten i~ ~ ^     —
turkey and tainted pork and
Clvlcleaders Take Office 
In Ceremony At City Hall
Hope th a l  the residents of the South 
Pondosy and Five Bridges areas would 
petition to join the city was expressed in 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson's inaugural speech 
in the City Hall this ofternoon.
T h e  m ayor  was speaking at the ceremony when Tie. 
his a lderm en and schcx)! board  trustees took office. In a n ­
other im portant policy statement the mayor said the growing 
of fruit trees  by residents would be discouraged because o f  
carelessness in the past in such matters as spraying.
In his addre.'.s, Mayor Parkin- steps to lighten the financial 
son covered many facets of K e-.load on municipalities, particu-
MANY TRAPPED
Rescue workcr.s u.sing blow
B ritain’s H a m p t o n  Ferry iheavy  seas to pick up the sur- 
pulled into Dunkirk with the Sa-'vivors and bodies.
No Big Buildup Reported 
Of Indonesian 'Invaders'
HOLIJVNDIA ( R e u t e r s ) -  
D utch Intelligence reixirts Indi­
cated  no m ajor build-up of in­
vasion forces anywhere In Indo­
nesia within striking distance of 
this disputed West New Guinea 
territo ry , top m ilitary sources 
said today.
The sources pointed out that 
any Invasion attem pt by Indo­
nesia  would require consider­
able logistic support since It 
would have to  be m ade over a 
wide stre tch  of sen against a 
h<invlly Junglcd const lacking 
fresh  w ater supplies.





George Lindsay, B.C. super­
intendent of motor vehicles.
charged with selling m eat unfit 
for hum an consumption.
Mrs, B. F . McCloskey, CAC 
resolutions chairm an here, said 
the flood of complaints followed 
weekend newspaper stories say­
ing the B.C. area was believed 
free of contam inated m eat.
•BONELESS VEAL*
A cattle dealer in the F ra se r  
Valley claim ed bad m eat i.s be­
ing "bootlegged” into Vancou­
ver stores.
" I t ’s being done by some fur 
farm  m eat suppliers,” he said. 
"When we get a calf th a t we 
know won’t pass inspection we 
sell it to these people for mink 
food. They kili the anim al, skin 
it and bone it out. Then they 
pack the m eat into bu tter boxes
lowna’s pa.st year and an equal 
number of hopes and aspirations 
for the future, after M agistrate 
D. White had read the oath of 
office to the new incumbents.
A technicality in tim es forced 
actual legal swearing in to of­
fice to Saturday afternoon, but 
today’s cerem ony lost none of 
its effectiveness because of this 
fact.
Highlights of the m ayor’s 
speech, details of which will be 
published in The Daily Courier 
Tuesday, a re  as follows:
•  A welcome to the newest 
council m em ber, Alderman L. 
A. N. Potterton.
•  A reg re t a t the absence of 
P rem ier \V. A. C. Bennett from 
the m eeting, but the offer of 
full co-operation of council with 
the governm ent and the hope 
that the governm ent will take
arly where education costs are  
concerned.
•  Feeling that the city had 
kept faith witli those areas an ­
nexed last year. Glenmore, 
Cameron subdivi.^ion and Wood- 
lawn subdivision.
•  A hope that the Parks 
 ̂and Recreation Commission 
would succeed in centralizing 
and co-ordinating recreation in 
Kelowna as this newly formed 
body takes shape in 1962.
•  The need for an advisory 
planning commission for a rea  
one and the vaiue of an  econ 
omic survey by the government 
in the Kelowna area.
•  A dream  of developing 
Kelowna's lakeshore into the 
finest in the country, especialiy 
that area south of the Okanagan 
Lake bridge, with the co-opera' 
tion of property owners con 
cerned.
Auditorium Move Backed
■said in Victoria there is "apathy and cither take it into Van-
at m any local levels” toward 
enforcement of traffic regula­
tions.
He said the public should 
press for action a t the local 
level if it wants enforced a law 
requiring motorists to stop 
when red lights are  flashing on
placing of garrisons on all main o school bus. A law to this ef-
towns in West New Guinea. feet was passed by the legisla-
Destroyers — supix)rted by ture last year
frigates, landing craft and fleet 
auxiliaries — formed the first 
line of defence, they added.
Air strength included Neptune 
long-range naval patrol aircraft, 
plus fighters and transports.
This weekend correspondents 
saw six Brltlsh-bullt Hunter Jet 
fighters in hangars a t a landing 
strip  on Blak Island of the north 
const of West New Guinea.
The sources said there also 
was a mobile striking force of 
m arines "som ewhere” In the
to m eet any attack  Included the I possible Invasion area.
Mac Leaves Sick Bed: 
Set For Talks In Bonn
LONDON (Reuters) — Prim e 
M inister M a c m i l l a n  pre­
pared today for talks In Bonn 
T iosd ay  with West Germ an 
Chancellor Adenauer which are  
expected to bo dominated by 
the Berlin crisis and jmssible 
G erm an aid toward the upkeep
of B ritish troops la West Ger­
m any.
M acmillan will fly to Bonn to 
night, accompanied by Foreign 
Secretary  Lord Homo and Sir 
Evelyn Schuckburgh, foreign of­
fice export on the Berlin situa­
tion.
The Berlin discussions un­
doubtedly will Include the So 
vlet m em orandum  to West Ger­
m any handed to  West German 
A m bassador Hans Kroll In Mos­
cow Dec. 27.
C'OIILO USE HELP
A M acmillan bid to f(et West 
G orm an help for matntaintng 
B rita in 's  Rhino arm y also was 
expected to l>e a  prominent fea 
tu re  of the talks.
With a serious balance of 
trhda  problem. Britain finds It.s 
soldiers in West Germany a 
g rea t flnandnl drain.
The cost of keeping Britain's 
troops in West Germany I.s c.sti- 
m atcd  a t  about $200,000,000 a 
yea r. -
W est G erm an sburces said 
the ir governm ent opiH).sed any 
ro rt of d irect financial aid to 
B ritain  bu t m ight sircnd alxnit 
•lOO.OpO.OOO « y w  in Britain 
m ostly on a rm s inirchases—to 
plug the drain of money to West 
(•erm any. r
couver or m eet a city butcher 
halfway. The stuff has been 
sold for years as 'boneless 
veal’,”
"Anyone who can post the 
$500 bond can call him self a 
cattle dealer. He could be kill-
If m em bers of Parcnt-Teacher 
Associations or other citizens 
feel m otorists are  not obeying 
the law  it is up to them  to take 
action and see that drivers are 
informed, said Mr. Lindsay.
P rim e M inister Diefcnbaker
will attend the annual meeting 
of the Alberta Progressive 
Conservative As.soclation a t  Ed­
monton Jan . 24.
Theoclltos, 73, archbi.shop of 
Athens and prim ate of all 
Greece, died today.
Edw ard Heath, Britain’s lord 
privy seal, expressed confi­
dence Sunday in Washington, 
that the Commonwealth prob­
lem can be successfully dealt 
with in negotiations looking to­
ward Britain’s entry Into the 
Common M arket.
P resident Kennedy said In 
Columbus, Ohio, the W estern 
alliance is gaining strength 
while the Communist bloc has 
begun to crack,
Adolf Eiohmann has been al­
lowed to take off the red up 
imrel of the  doomed m an and 
w ear his grey suit again, his 
law yer said In Tel Aviv.
Brigitte Bardot’s friends and 
Ita lian  new.spapcr men and pho- 
tographer.s fought a free-for- 
all early  Sunday outside the 
move s ta r’s chalet in Courche­
vel, France. Police were palled 
to separate  them. No one was 
hurt.
Quake Kills I 
In Yugoslavia
Two persons were killed and 
many m ore were injured when 
a strong earthquake hit south­
w estern Yugoslavia S u n d a y .  
The quake was one of a series 
reported from  the Adriatic to 
the Caribbean.
Worst hit centre tn Yugo­
slavia was the Adriatic re.sort 
of M akarska, .south of Split, 
where the two deaths w ere re ­
ported and more than 10 w ere 
injured. About 400 persons were 
homeless,
Reixuts from the area  said 
the two victim s were buried In 
a m ountain landslide. Several 
villages and i.solated houses 
were demolished. Aid w as being 
rushed in f r o m  neighboring 
towns.
Another quake shook the Do­
minican Republic capital of 
Santo Domingo, sending thou­
sands Into the streets In panic. 
No casualties or serious dam age 
was reported.
PRESIDENT WARNED
A long secret report has 
warned President Kennedy 
tha t "disintegration of the free 
world economy into separate 
trading system s” may result 
unless Congress authorizes 
50-pcr-cent cuts across the 
board in tariff ra tes, the New 
York Times said  to d ay ., (V 
Washington dispatch to Tiie 
Times said the report was 
compiled by a task  force stu­
dying foreign economic policy.
Body Of Carmi 
Ylctim To Be 
Taken Home
PENTICTON (CP) -  A four- 
m an United States Air Force 
team  arrived here Sunday to 
claim and return to SiK)kane the 
body of Lieut. L arry  Grosso, an 
air national guardsm an w h o  
died after parachuting from a 
crippled Scorpion je t F riday.
Headed by Capt. Henry Kleln- 
Ircrg from Geiger a ir force 
base, the group waited In vain 
for flying conditions to Improve 
In the Sixrkanc area to fly to 
Penticton, Tliey made the trip  
Sunday by ambulance, and plan 
to return  to Spokane today.
•  The fine development of 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club and anticipated establish­
ment of the Mountain Shadows 
Golf Club.
•  Satisfaction a t the devel­
opment of the Kelowna Airport 
and the CPA service therefrom , 
together with anticipated future 
development.
•  'ITie establishm ent of an 
anti-litter bylaw in Kelowna, al­
ready noted for its clean streets, 
beaches and park areas.
•  The future of recreation in 
Kelowna and the appointment of 
J . Brow as recreation director.
» Satisfaction a t the ap­
pointment of E . Lawrence as  
city engineer and the value of 
this appointm ent to the future 
of Kelowna.
•  Thanks to  the taxpayers 
concerned for endorsing the re­
ferendum on the new police ad­
m inistration building and the 
acquisition of the D. Chapman 
property for downtown offstreet 
parking facilities,
•  Endorsation and council 
backing for the Kelowna Com­
munity Auditorium group and 
the hopes for their success,
•  Highlights of convention 
and the support of such action 
as those of Orchard D istillers, 
Commonwealth Film s and the 
Vocational Training College.
•  Thanks to the press and 
all news m edia for support and 
anticipation of continuing sup­
port.
•  Thanks to all service clubs 
and other community - minded 
organizations for their support 
in the past and In the future.
A welcome to Mayor 
M aurice P . Flnncrty of Pentic­
ton and M ayor E . Bruce Cousins 
of Vernon to Kelowna and 
thanks for Invitations to their
THIS COMMENT 
SKUNKED HIM
ALLENTOWN, Pu. (AP) 
Sfxeeking by telephone from 
the townsliip iwlice .Htation, 
Allen S. J . Miller of Fuller­
ton, Pa., told a rejx)rter 
how he had alm oit hyjn 
notized a skunk and then 
removeil it from a eellar.
"Alwuy.s ii-nu-iuber that 
n : kunk will nev er let liKi- o 
on you if vou don't d r luib 
it."  he said. "Vou li.ive to 
move slowly attd stay In 
front of It. If you walk up 
behind otie, or scare ■ 
ikunk. . .
Dien a voice broke in.
"C an’t you cut tlu.<> short 
and get thi.s man (Miller) 
out of here? He smells to 






US Envoy Rapped 
By Netherlands
THE HAGUE (R e u te rs )~ n m  
United States ambasmidor 1<» 
Indoiie.sia was tinder fin* In thhi 
Dutch capital t<Klay following 
rc|K)rts he shouted "frcedont” 
a t an  anti-Dutch rally led by 
President Hukarnn,
Newsimper,'! quoted an  un­
identified "lil||(h Hague nourco", 
a.s tURKlng Aitibamiulor llovyard 
M acmillan got out of his sick P. .lones with the tlllo ol Ihe. 
1 1 ^  only Sunday following a Indonesian prciddcnl’a "court 
I twcMlay bout of llu. Jcater.”
Three Tots Buried In Snow
QUEBEC (CP) — Two slfitors and their brother died 
under 10 feet of snow th a t rolled down ti 7.5-fmit cliff near 
which they were playing. Killed were Mlchelo Cole, 13, her 
sister Ixmiso, 9, and brother .Jean, 10.
Dief "N o Comm ent" On PM 's M eet \
O'iTAWA (CPi — Prim e M inister Dlefenbakcr dcelmed 
cominent today on reports that there is growing Intercht in 
London in holding the next Commonwealth primo minisler.s’ 
conference In Ottawa.
Conciliator In Hospital Dispute
V ie n ilU A  (CP) — u n c  law  professor H. G. Ile rbcrt 
has been ap|>olntcd chairm an of a conciliation board In n 
wage dispute between B.C. nurses and boiipltals.
Indonesia Will Fight To Oust Dutch
OTl'AWA (CP) Indoneshm Ambas.sador L, N, P n lar 
Intim ated today that hl.n country soon will undertnko m ilitary 
action against West New Guinea, If necessary, to  forco out 
the Dutch. I
inaugural meetings held recent 
ly. Also for continuing co-opera­
tion and future co-operation of 
these communities for overall 
development of the Okanagan 
Valley, especially in tourist 
m atters.
•  The belief tha t city haU 
staff In Kelowna are  rendering 
efficient service to the ra te ­
payers, and council appreciation 
of this fact,
•  Because of lack of care , 
especially in spraying, the dis­
couraging of residents In grow­
ing fru it trees will be a  council 
policy. D anger tv> the Industry 
through spread of disease and 
the obvious reasonable price of 
fruit here, m akes it actually un­
necessary for such trees. Resi­
dents will be encouraged to 
grow shade trees only.
•  A hope th a t residents of 
the South Pandosy, Mcikle sub­
division, Gyro P a rk  a rea , F ive 
Bridges and Burtch Road a reas 
will band together and petition 
to join the city. W ater, sewage 
and fire protection would be 
theirs If such a  move becomes 
reality. The city will not au th­
orize such services unless the 
districts organize, when m utual 
aid will bo discussed.
As a parting rem ark . Mayor 
Parkinson then spoke on a sub­
jec t of utm ost im portance to 
residents—taxe.s.
" I 'm  afraid I  cannot state tha t 
taxes will not Increase, as both 
educational costs, and unknown 
factor, and governm ent legls 
lation on assessm ent, have to be 
considered,” he stated.
"Council, however, will do all 
it can to make the load as light 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Th* 
highways departm ent Sunday 
night reported all British Co­
lum bia m ain roads cix:n after 
a weekend of heavy snow and a 
landslide.
Record snowfaUs a t Kamloop.s 
and Ashcroft snarled traffic and 
disrupted communications in the 
Okanagan, Kootenays and F ra ­
ser Canyon.
Heavy rain  and mild tem ­
peratures caused a huge rock 
and mudslide on the Trans- 
Canada Highway 75 miles east 
of Vancouver Sunday. Traffic 
was held up for eight hours.
The slide carried  boulders and 
trees across the highway and 
spilled onto the Canadian N a­
tional Railways tracks. No tra ins 
were delayed.
Deputy highways m inister 
Tom M iard said in Victoria the 
Trans - Canada Highway w as 
opened a t six p.m . to slngle-lane 
traffic. The other lane wa.s ex­
pected to  be opened later.
However, Mr. M lard said tile 
departm ent had the greatest dif­
ficulty In keeping road.s open 
near Spence’s Bridge, northeast 
of the F ra se r Canyon where 14 
Inches of snow was recorded.
D epartm ent engineers say 
they hope colder w eather 
reaches the Canyon area  before 
m elting snow causes m ore 
slides.
Prince George had 10 Inches 
of snow. T rail and Nelson re ­
ported th ree  Inches.
Sukarno
ilnhurl
MAKASSAR (AP) —  P resi­
dent Sukarno of Indonesia es­
caped unharm ed from a  bomb 
explosion Sunday night while 
winding up a four - day b a rn ­
storming tour of the Ceicbca to 
whip up support for his plans 
to seize West New Guinea from  
the Dutch.
$6,000iii Pool To Back 
West's Money
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 10- 
power agreem ent to bolster the 
stability of the dolldr and other 
moneys of non-Communlst na­
tions through n $0,000,000,000 
currency pool was announced 
today by the Intcrnotlonal Mon­
etary  Fund.
Subject to  ratification by the 
national parliam ents, the pool 
will give tho fund a  huge re ­
serve from which any of the 10 
nations m ay  draw  to m eet tcin- 
(Mirary and unusual drains on 
their gold and foreign exchange 
reserves.
The United 8 tate.s w as the 
forem ost sponsor of tho plan 
and would be a major boneft 
c lary  If tho dollar should again 
come under such speculative at 
tack as took place In 1060.
until and unless some of the 
funds arc  n e e d e d  —■ tlmsc 
amounts In thoir own curren- 
cles:
United States, 12,000,000,000; 
Britain, $1,000,000,000; G erm any 
$1,000,000,000: F rance, 1550,000,- 
00: Italy, $350,000,000; Japan . 
$250,000,000: C anada, $200,000,- 
000; 'n)c Netherlands, $200,000.- 
000; Belgium. 8150,000,000; Swe­
den $100,000,000.
Tho agreem ent represents tlie, 
third and ncxt-(«-lnst Bt«i» In n 
plan to provide, thropglt tho 
fund, International borrowing 
arrangem ents which — In the 
fund’s words—"shouidl imnke It 
irosslble to m o b I I I  z.e fpdckly 
largo additional rcHourcca in d f  
fcncp of the Intcrnutlonal n)ort-
whoBO pledges total not Ickb than 
$5,500,000,000, notify tho fund of 
their adhorctice to tho pact. 1'he 
supplemental fund then will b« 
ready for use.
If  one of the countries finds 
Itself In paym ent difficulties 
(Which c a n n o t  be handled 
through usual procedures, th« 
fund will Ixirrow the needed 
currencies froih niombors of th s  
now i)o(d, then re-lcnd It to th s  
country In troublo.
The agreem ent calls on the 10 clary  syalem
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JFK, Clay Fully Agree 
On Needed Berlin Action
DEATHS
VtBcaavvr — Frank J . Burd,
93, a news(>aner m an for nearly 
#0 yeara ana ft'rm er president 
of the V ancouw r Provmea.
WASHINGTON <AP) -  Pres-j 
Ident Kennedy say* he and Gen. | 
Lucius D. Clay are  in full agree-! 
inetU on how to hajidle effec-* 
lively any postible future cn iss ' 
in Berliii.
The p red d en t’s t-tateinent was 
sued Sunday after he and 
Clay, KtMncdv’s ia;r.'onal repre- 
lentative in West Berlin, t a lk ^  
for an hour at the White House.
Clay cante to Washington 
aniid reports he believed the 
U.S. coiniiiarider In We.'t Ber­
lin. Maj -Gt n. .AUx t i Watson, 
should have greater uuthority 
to handle une.xpected einer- 
gencifs.
Clay m et with State Secretary 
Rusk Saturday and to ih  men 
denied any lolicy differences.
BETVTEW SITUATION
T h e  president's statem ent 
read to  re(xnters by White
Hou-e pre^s secietary  Pierre 
Salmgt-r utter Suud.is’,x Ken- 
nt'dv-l'luv lue.tiiig, -aid ' 
■'Geneivii Clay unii 1 have
C.4NCEH KFilEARCHER BIFA
FALL RIVLH. Mass, (AP) 
Dr. Ia*t.!Uiid Bolen, 73, a idiv 
i.etT in cancer rr-.earch, died 
K.und,iy in liosoital after a 
length'.' iHnc;s. Dr. Bolen dis­
covered the "sm ear test" for 
it arly diagnosis of cancer which 
was la ter called tfie Bolen test. 
He sjient 25 years in cancer 
reieai'ch.
had a most useful and latisfac- 
tory review of the current situa­
tion in Berlin and Germany, , .
"We have also reviewed the 
general problem of effective 
handling of jx>sslble ciisl* sit­
uations and we have reached 
full agreem ent on the ixilicy to 
b« f o l l o w e d  during these
months.”
SuUngcr was asked whether 
the statem ent m eant Clay was 
fully satisfied with the situation 
regarding authority for the U.S. 
m ilitary com m ander. SaUager 
replied that Clay had read 
the president's statem ent and 
approved It.
Rock, Bottle Throwers 
Battle Police For An Hour
VENICE, Calif. (A P )-P o llce  
battled a rock and bottle-throw-
ing mob of 300 adults and teen­
agers for more than an hour 
Sunday night Iwfore breaking 
up the rii.»t.
'lliiee  |x>lu'emen and several 
vtHitfi  ̂ wcte iiijutcd, .^t least a 
dozen ix-reons were arrested.
The windows in one police car 
were smasht-d by rocks. Several 
shot:s were fired by the riotcr.s 
but no one was r e p o r t e d  
woiindtHl,
Sat. Rolx'rt Bartlett said the 
trouble started after two offi­
cers were dispatched to a house 
In answer to a disturbance 
call
" llie y  had two suspects hand-
SPORTS BRIEFS
SOCCER WIN 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Van­
couver ColumtHis cam e from b#- 
hind Sunday to defeat Victoria 
United 21 In a Pacific Coait 
Soccer contest before tha larf- 
est fan turnout of tho tea ioa— 
S.SOO. The game waa tha ^ a l  
tilt In the league'a flrat - half 
ichedule.
RHORTER VIglTS
SEATTLE (CP) — Shorter 
vlalta and more of them  will b t
the general Pacific Coast Bata- 
ball League rule this year taya 
president Dewey Soriano. iSt-
cuffed and were putting them 
In the patrol car when someone 
started  s h o u t i n g  about the 
‘dirty  cops',” B artlett said.
C.AI.L »t»R H ELP
Tlie two officers called for as­
sistance and two i«llce cars 
speil to the scene.
"A group rushed the officers 
and the fight was on," Bartlett 
said.
Forty-five jxilice officers. In­
cluding m any from Los Angeles, 
were needed to subdue the riot­
ers.
The two handcuffed youths 
who had touched off the melee 
disappeared In confusion. They 
were found by px)Ucc two hours 
a fter the battle.
cept for gam es played in Ha­
waii, each teem  will make three 
stops a t league parks. In most 
cases each series will run th re t 
days.
CARIBOO HOCKEY
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Prince George Mohawks and 
Vanderhoof Bears Sunday com­
pleted Cariboo Hockey Leagua 
weekend sweeps. Mohawks beat 
Williams loike 5-4 Sunday and 
Quesnel Kangaroos 5-3 Satur­
day. Bears Sunday Beat Ques­
nel M  and Williams Lake U-1 
Saturday.
SNOW HITS ENGLAND
ApproprUtely d ressed  for 
hU l(3ag cold hike, m an plows
through snow past abandoned 
cars left on main road near
Sheffield, KiigL-ifkl, when bhr- 
zard hit Ihitasii and blocked
roads and 
tow IIS and \
i sol a, ted many
Beggars Grim Reminder 
Of Congo's Sad Economy
L E 0P0U 3V ILLE (R euters)— 
Every  day, crippled Congolese 
beggars drag them selves pain­
fully through the streets of Leo­
poldville, providing grim  evi­
dence of the economic plight of 
The Congo.
They can be seen pleading a t 
the doors of butcher shops for 
a sliver of m eat or sitting out­
side hotels and on the steps of 
public buildings waiting for the 
c h a r ity  of passers by.
Although tens of thousands
are  unemployed in Leopold-j kneek at a Euroix-an’.s dcwr, 
vllle, begging is still the private meekly offering their services
Car Output 
Falls In '61
OTTAWA (CP) — Motor ve­
hicle production In Canada fell 
1.4 per cent la s t y ear from  
1960.
The Dominion B ureau of Sta­
tistics reported today th a t out­
pu t totalled 390,731 units com­
p ared  to  396,321 in 1960.
P assenger c a r  for the year 
w as up to  327,897 imits from  
325.752 In 1960—an 0.7-per-cent 
Increase.
Com m ercial vehicle produc­
tion dropped 11 p e r cent to 62,- 
834 units from  70,569 in 1960.
domain of cripples and children. 
Able-bodied Congolese do not 
plead for charity .
The Invariable plea of beg­
ging children here is: " I  am 
hungry. 1 have not eaten for 
two days.”
I t  Is never more and never 
less than two days, and if they 
are  offered food instead of the 
expected flve-franc piece, they 
usually refuse it.
But It Is the unemployed, not 
the beggars, who constitute the 
m ajor social problem. Their 
num ber has been swelled to 
m ore than 60,000 out of a pop­
ulation of 500,000 by the  Influx 
of natives from  the bush.
TRY FOR WORK 
E very  day, several m en will
as house boys. Others invent oc­
cupations, or offer to protect 
cars tiarkcd on public squares.
Some have draw n up e l a l ^  
ra te  handw ritten recom m enda­
tions for them seivcs, W'hich they 
unfold in front of a cornered 
European, dem anding at the 
sam e tim e tha t he provide a 
fitting job.
With the governm ent unable 
to offer relief, the Congolese 
family has shouldered the bur­
den of the unemployed. Those 
who do work support relatives 
who earn  nothing, no m atter 
how distant the relationship.
Though m eat is sometimes 
ra re  and expensive in the city, 
the sight of an  undernourished 
Congolese is ra re , a t  least in 
Leopoldville.
Toronto's Metro Set-Up 
To Undergo Investigation
TORONTO (CP) — M unlclpalcalled a m eeting of M etropolitan
Affairs M inister F red  Cass has
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
m ark e t dipped lower am id mod­
e ra te  morning trad ing  today.
Minus signs w ere sprlnlded 
throughout the Industrial board 
w ith banks, oils and steels ab ­
sorbing m ost losses.
Bank of M ontreal, Bank of 
Nova Scotia and  Royal Bank 
w ere all off In a  % to  % range. 
BA Oil dropped Vi. Leading 
steels Issues In their dcellnc 
w as Dominion Foundries and 
Steel, down 1 ^ .  Steel Company 
of Canada slipped Hi and Al- 
gom a Steel Vs.
T rans - Canada P i p e l i n e  
showed one of the  few gains, 
up y*. C a n a d i a n  Celonese 
climbed
On the exchange Index, Indus­
tr ia ls  were down .94 a t  619.52, 
base  m etals .77 a t  214.39 and 
w estern  oils .67 a t  118.61. Golds 
gained .20 a t 91.05. The 11 a.m . 
volume was 1,017,000 shares 
com pared with 903,000 a t the 
sam e tim e Friday.
In base m etals, Falconbridge 
dipped a point, Ventures and 
N  o r  a  n d  a International 
Nlekel gained Ha.
W estern oils w ere quiet with 
H om e B and Pacific Petroleum  
both dropping ’Ik.
O kanagan Investm ents Ltd.
M em ber of the Investm ent 
D ealers' Assoelatlon of Cnnoda 
Today's E as te rn  Prioea 
, (as of 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
Steel of Can 79y«
Traders "A ”  54%
United Corp B  27 
W alkers 58V4
























Algoma Steel 48% 49%
Aluminum 28% 28%
B.C. Forcal 12% 13
B.C. Power 15% 15%
B.C. Tele 51 51%
Bell Tclo 57% 57%
Can Brew 58% 59%
Can. Cement 28% 28%
CPU 25%
CM&S 24% 24%
Crown Zell (Can) 22 22%
Diet. Seagram a 44% 45
Dotn Storea ia% 14
Dom. T a r 19 18%
F am  Play 17% 17%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 3,3%
In te r. Nickel 68% 33%
K elly ••A" 6% 6%
la b a t ta ]S% -15%
M assey 12% J3%
M acM illan 18% , 18%
Moons Corp. 52% 52%
OK Hcllcoptcrls 2.4S y.59
OK Tele 14 Bid
















Alta Gas Trunk 37% 




Que. Nat. G as 7%

































ROAD PAVED WITH 
GOOD INTENTIONS
HELL, Mich, (AP) — Dr. 
Morris Chehky couldn't get 
to ,in oxix-ctant inuther'.s 
Ix'dndc Irt-cuuie the road to 
Hell was coated with ice 
Friday.
But he called from his of- 
flee in Howell, 15 mile.s 
away, and coached three 
neighbor w o m e n ,  Mrs. 
Rober Rush, Mrs. John 
Booth and Mr.s, Edw ard 
Bennett, by telephone.
They delivered Mrs. John 
Aldrich of a nine-pound son. 






WASHINGTON (C P )-E n d in g |would include a rise in postage 
<a three-month holiday, an elec-irates.




Toronto m em bers of the Ontario 
Legislature this week to discuss 
the future of M etro.
R ichard Sutton, Progressive 
Conservative m em ber for York- 
Scarborough, revealed the plans 
Friday.
Mr. Sutton said he favored a 
four-borough system , one of the 
proposals m ade in a report p re ­
pared by George Gathercoie, 
deputy m in ister of economics 
and developm ent for Ontario.
Other proposals include total 
am algam ation of the 13 Metro 
municipalities Into one big city 
and creation of a five borough 
system.
Queen’s P a rk  sources say 
am endm ents will bo m ade this 
year to the bill th a t gave birth 
to M etro in 1953, Slnco then gov­
ernm ent representatives from 
Metro ridings have been con­
sulted on nil am endm ents m ade 
to the bill.
L ast month the 24 M etro coun 
cll m em bers split 12 to 12 on tho 
Gathercoie proposals. Retiring 
chairm an F red  G ardiner broke 
the tie by voting In favor of re ­
taining M etro in its present 
form.
WINDSOR, Ont. (C P )-M em - 
bers of the United Auto Work­
ers (CLC) voted 890 to  10 Sun­
day  to strike against Chrysler 
Corporation of Canada Limited 
if 'their contract dispute can 't 
be settled.
A strike would affect the 
4,000 UAW-members a t Chrys' 
ler, although only 900 braved 
blustery, below-freezing weather 
to cast ballots.
Main issues in the dispute 
a re  the union’s demands for a 
production - line slowdown, an 
18-cent-hourly raise  over three 
years and a three-year contract 
with an opener clause for re­
negotiation each y ear on any 
non-monetary issues.
A strike date  cannot be set 
until seven days after Jan . 31, 
seven days after a conciliation 
board brings down Its reiwrt.
In a dispute with Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, the UAW 
F riday  set Jan . 12 as strike 
deadline.
goes
back tn ■work Jan . 10 to face 
demands by President Kennedy 
for bigger government spending 
and power to slash American 
tariffs in exchange for similar 
concessions by Europe.
With congressional elections 
scheduled for November, mem­
bers m ay be quick to approve 
higher spending, especially on 
vote - bait projects in home 
states. But bitter wrangling 
may em erge on Kennedy's ta r­
iff plans. Protectionists are  dig­
ging in for a battle.
To help pay for the continuing 
big defence build-up, along with 
higher price supports for farm ­
ers and hundreds of other fed­
eral program s, Kennedy Is re­
ported m apping out an unpre­
cedented peacetim e budget of 
about $92,000,(X)0,000 for 'Uie fis­
cal y ear starting  Ju ly  1.
This would be a rise  of about 
$3,000,000,000 from  current-year 
spending and would include pro­
posed defence expenditures top­
ping $48,000,000,000. Kennedy's 
aides a re  striving for a bal­
anced budget in contrast to the 
forecast $6,900,000,000 deficit for 
thiis year. But indications are 
the balance would be achieved 
only through m easures which
MAY BOOST POSTAGE
Congre.s.s has balked before In 
adm inistration dem ands to pu.sh 
the first-class ra te  to five cents 
an ounce from four, but grape­
vine reports suggest the oppo­
sition lobby m ay finally be 
breached and th a t the higher 
ra te  will go through.
Both the spending and tariff 
proposals will have significant 
implications for Canadian trade 
and prosperity. Higher outlays 
by the U.S. administration may 
help speed up the ra te  of eco­
nomic recovery, enhancing the 
U.S. m a r k e t  for Canadian 
goods. Canadian exporters also 
would benefit from  any reduc­
tion in U.S. and European ta r­
iffs.
A num ber of off-shoot Issues 
m ay b ea r careful watching by 
Canadian policy-makers. One is 
an indication tha t Kennedy may 
propose a comprehensive new 
farm  program , aim ed a t further 
trim m ing of surplus production.
Another is an adm inistration 
proposal to m ake a  s ta rt on 
plans for 1,000-mlIe, high-volt­
age hydro power transm ission 
lines in the Pacific northwest, 
from a  point just below the Ca­
nadian border down to Los An­
geles. A successful dem onstra­
tion of such long-distance trans­
mission m ay point the way to 
creation of a national pow’er 
trid both in the  United States 
and Canada.
TOURIST GAIN 
Prague, Czechoslovaldi, hod 
180,000 foreign tourlsta in 1960 
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TODAY and TUESDAY
Top-N otch Double Bill Com bination
r ■auvta on
n f n l Rs m
“DESERT ATTACK”  
a t 7:00 and 10:20 
"FEVER IN THE BLOOD” 
Once only a t  8:25
Doors Open p.m.
DIES FROM WOUNDS
SAIGON. South Vlet Nam 
(Reuters) — A United States 
civilian died S u n d a y  from 
woiiUjds rccclvad in a Commu­
n ist am bush northeast of Saigon 
the previous day, a U.S. em ­
bassy spokesman announced. 
Clyde F . Summer.s, 45, n con­
struction superintendent, was 
driving to a  rock quarry  when 
guerrillas opened fire from am ­
bush, wounding him in the 
head, shoulders and leg.
All Can Comp 
All Can Div.
Can Invest Fund 















AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
New\Yofk Toronto
Inds -^ .7 2  inds —.94
R a ils — .16 Golds -f-.20
Util — .38 B M etals - .7 7  
W oils —.67
QK
ASSOGIATISfl SF C ll t lK l
AAoving
MATCHING S E T ...
Ralph Oslund
17 Diamonds 







Rings . . . Use 
the Budget 
Plan . . .
W m. ARNOTT
433 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 2-3400
got you on a spot?
Slop Worrying . . .  Phono
CH APIA AN'S
Y our Allied Yim Lines Agents 
760 VAlJ<;i|AN AVK. \  P() 2-2928
NOTICE
CITY of KELOWNA 
ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT
WHYWAU
Elcctrlcnl consumers In tho new areas of 
Kelowna arc advised that tho electrical distribu­
tion system in these areas is now under tho 
jurisdiction of tho City of Koio'wna Electrical 
D epartm ent.
\
All inquiries relating to  electrical 
service, such as  application for new  
service connections, disconnections, or 
re-connections, inust now be m ade a t  the 
City Hall and not to  The W est Kootenay 
Pow er & Light Company.
In case of trouble calls outside of norm al working hours 
Telephone PO  2-3396
A. E , GUY,
Electrical Superintendent.
SPRING
—you Qot tho m ost for your dollar now when eWIIed m en 
and  m aterials oro nvallablo. In addition to  Interior reno­
vations to homos, plants and businesses, there  are many 
o ther th ings th a t can  bo done to advantago during th« 
w inter—m alntonanco of lawn o r garden  eq u ipm en t 
electrical appliances, outboard motors and  automoblleiiii 
a s  well a s  dry cleaning of d rapes 
an d  rugs, rep lacem ent of up­
holstering, and  many more. Why 
w ait for Spring? Do It now.
rORADVICeANOMtllMNCi!.CAUVOURLOCM.NATIONilLEMPU)YMENTQrrKI
, ■ \  ’ 
ISSUED DY A tm iO R I D  OF IIOM. MICIIAH STARR, MINISTER OF WnOWR, CANADA
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START OF ANOTHER SURVIVAL COURSE
Getting set for the sturt of 
another sii-week Army Sur­
vival Training course is H. 
W. Stabler of Kelowna who 
gets equipiKxi with uniform
by Staff Sgt. Furtx-s Cruik- 
shank of the Itntish Columbia 
D ragw ns. First of the two 
cuursrs ended Dec. 17. Men 
taking the S[>ccial Military
training tirogrttnr can qualifv j tarv riizeli>Une and Burvi\»l 
for St. John 's .Ambulance Cer- ! ti.unusy. .siu ft a-' siiown to bring 
tific.ite in F u s t Aid, They also 1 out ea-.ua!tie> (roin ^lemoh^hed 
learn the .Army's FN Hifle, buildtnys, (Staff I'hoto!
fire it on the range, basic mih- i
ASSAULT CASE
Westbank Man Claims 
He Defended His Wife
A Westbank man charged ' he was arrested, 
with wounding his stepson was  ̂ Nih.ih- Molnar. K It 4 Kel- 
rem anded in court this morning „«.na, was finerl SIO. no costs 
for sentence Friday awaiting a (or failing to h.ive a muffler on 
medical reiwri on the vicUm. (ij, ^ar when he was checked 
Norman Barnes. charged on Lawrence Ase. by RCMP 
with assault cau.sing Ixxiily Friday.
harm  to Cicorge Eh also of M(,hu»r told court his muffler 
W otbank  on Dec. 23, pleaded f̂ ,|i off and he was waiting for 
guilty to the charge before „,oney to make the repair. He 
! M agistrate Donald White. first pleaded not guilty arid then 
Couit officer Cons. Sam ciiiiiigcd his plea to guiity. 
Hobbs told court at approxi-, ^  man who said in court he 
m ately 6 p.m. a fight apparent- As'ss afraid he was going to be 
ly started when Kii was hurting atlaeked was fined S?5 and
u *nia»lei biothei. b.li s inuthei (,,,. lifiujf Inliixicuted tn a
tiied to intervene and her son imPs, 
turned on her.
Rssh Of Minor Accidents 
In City Over Weekend
One of the heaviest snowfalls in the Valley’s recent 
history tlircw power and communication services complete­
ly out of kilter in some sections for as lottg as 24 hours or 
longer this weekend.
Heavy smothering MKiw mixed ixirted Uils morning its crc'xi 
with rain  liegan falling Satur-jw erc out plowing and sanding 
day evening. Varying reports j most Valley mads after th« 
indicate fixim three to e ig h t, phenomenal .«:nowfall. 
inches fell in the immediate j To indicate the difference la 
Kelowna district. jfall. Westbank rei»rted  eight
Hardest hit was Okanagan diiches of snow while it.s neigh- 
Mbssion whose resident.s d id jbor. Summerland, had only six 
without vital electrical services I  inches and Penticton, accord- 
for a good portion of Sunday ling to reixirts has bare roads, 
while linemen wcnked around i 
the clock to restore the b r e a k s !  F.ALL
causeri by weight of die mow ; ^ “ ' “'hxvps was the hardest hit 
tnaiiping the lines. M** re[>oi(,s varitHl from 12 inch-
Siimlar conditions existed in I*"' hi -4 inelte.s. It is reported 
Rutland. Ellison and South a n d ,’ ’̂** ‘nowfall wus a record single 
East Kelowna areas. h’'- the northern city.
TcmiH'ratures. according to 
NOT AFFLCTIT) !a rc [» rt remaintHl above freez-
Kelowna itself apparen tly ; mg both Saturday and Sunday 
w asn’t affected by the mow as .night which accounted in part 
far as power was concerned ! for the density of the mow and 
West Kootenay Power and Uglit its effect on jKiwcr and phone 
Coinpatiy retxirted this morning liue.s.
city jKiwer was cut off for a j Police retxirted today jxvwer 
minute. . iwas off a t the city hall from
Otherwisd mc>tonsts found 5:70 a in. Sunday to approxl-
le phtce. travelling a dangeniiis and slip­pery move as the thick wet 
flakes impaired vision and
Aldermen Give Reports
Of Work Here In 196!
t this time we 
cntv of water
“ It aj.if:.tars 
‘hou! ! h,:t'. e
(roj
.'lutl. in o i v K r tiiat the lake tan  
be Ki |,i‘ ut a (icMiablc level. 
"We liopie that with the rnow-
mutely 11:70 a.m.
Tlic local radio station wa* 
forced to present music prtv- 
grams instead of it.s regular 
CBC program  scries as network
her*
, , KHLOWED PRINTS
M A IB l.K  OF H O tN O S , ch o’-cHl hhs' t reacherousl y slij.v
•■•nu* accu 'cd . Barnes, tried ,,1,3 f,orn guiltv to m i  guiltv iP^//- 
to stop Eii fiom hitting lus wife charged Ln Rutland after I < '̂ '̂"PaGy officials said; lines were out between
and t(x;k most of the p u n i s h - , . < j p c e  received a r e i wt ! bi  have lines ck a r-jan d  Kamloops.
 ̂  ̂ men', in a l ’.:t fight. He a;jpar- (j„.,) (iijtralor someone had jKiwer on again tome-. The station rcjxirted thii
• a- u.x.maK.m i.akc Wa.e.. ^.,.,1,. ^ out cf his U-alied and s^ked for aid a r o u n d i m o r n i n g  in mo.st; morning "the lines were out but
pocket." j.aid Cons. Hobbs. ;3 m i i , Dec. 28. An ln v e - t ig a t ln g lf " a '• ^They_ had three _ truck good.”  Station officials said
. ....... . .. ' - 'they  didn't expect service toHe told court there w ere s ix ' constable found fiiottinnts ' i n: xiut all night 
nr f.evcn knife wounds to E li’stpK. around Rutland's onlyi®'”  ̂ Sunday finding the causes
pas’ phone, foliowed them a failures.
One said he had never seen 
weather like this.
Departm ent cf Highways re-
ifalL  to (late there vull lie picnt) he apparently
of w.Rcr to fi.l up the lake atn p(j awav from Bar nes , ' ^rid discovered Mr Poth 
L.ec how’ successful flccd control .. , mn-e wfv.nds w ere' i v A . ,
;can lie managed in 1%3 ," raid ‘ 7  ^  "c rf.w ho  (xdice said dsdn t g u e  any
! Aid. Trcadguid. uii(ln.tcd m hns t>ack, Ufason for making the phone
I Only letxirl unaviulablc at q i ’h ^x  MAN at the tiinc. told them
jiu'css time was that of Alder-; “ n̂ allowed a ccr-
AU six city alderm en today I came within the new city. 
Bubmltted reports of the past One m ajor item , that of In- 
y ea r a t the inaugural meeting stalling sewer lines in the new
of city council this afternoon.
“The year 1961 was a record 
b reaker In all respects for the 
Kelowna Volunteer F ire  depart­
m ent,”  said Alderman Dcnms 
Crookes in his report.
He said tha t fire losses reach­
ed an all time high of $1,822,- 
250.10 of a per capta lo.cs of 
approxim ately $148.00. “ While 
this is phenomonaliy high, a 
second look reveals tha t four 
fires accounted for all but $24,- 
271.29, which m eans that other 
phases of fire scene were well 
below normal losses if anj’- 
thing.”
NEW EQUIPMENT
He said tfie fire departm ent 
received, had the fire under­
w riters’ test and finally accept­
ed  th ree  new pieces of appara­
tus in the year. One of the old 
pieces of equipment was sold, 
another was traded  in to a 
m anufacturer, and a third one 
w as refitted by the  departm ent 
for fu ture needs of the city a ir­
port.
Ambulance work, said Alder 
m an Crookes, also reached an 
all tim e high with 529 calls be­
ing m ade
Speaking on the welfare de­
partm ent, Alderman Crookes 
said th a t 1961 saw a large in­
crease In transien t laborers, 
m any of whom reqqulred as­
sistance of tho departm ent. He 
said his departm ent found jobs 
on the short side for n number 
of local rcsidenbs.
A lderman A. Jackson, In his 
repo rt said that two m ajor parts 
of the boundary extension have 
been completed. Tlie Installa 
tlon of a domestic w ater .system 
In tho Woodlawi! and Cameron 
areas and the negotiations 
whereby tho city purchased that 
p a r t of the West Kootenay elec 
trlcal distribution system  which
gallons and 1961 saw the com-|
man E. R. tVintcr. tain  amount of self-defence but
areas, rem ains to be done “ and 
we hope very shortly to be able 
to announce the method of fin­
ancing this p rogram .”
Reporting on the Industrial 
committee, A lderm an Jackson 
said work on a survey of the 
city done by the departm ent of 
trade and industry was com­
pleted and it is now being as­
sembled for publication in Vic­
toria.
Two m ajor industrial develop­
ments were announced in 1961 
the building of a two million 
dollar vocational training col­
lege and the filming of outside 
scenes for movies to be made 
by Commonwealth Film s Pro­
ductions Ltd.
AIRPORT
On the airport committee, 
Alderman B. M. Baker esti­
mated that lighting facilities 
will be completed by January  
20, 1962.
He said the next step is the 
installation of certain  radio 
navigational aids and work has 
already commenced toward pro­
curing these facilities a n d  
“ there Is reason to hope tha t 
such facilities will be forth­
coming in tho n ear future.”
He said tha t in the first 11 
months of 1961 there  were 691 
landings of a ircraft, approxi­
mately 4,171 passengers em­
barked from the airport, 67,843 
gallons of gasoline were sold.
The com m ercial operation 
employs seven to  eight person­
nel which, during 1961, received 
a payroll of $44,660.00.
On the recreation  end, Alder­
man Baker pointed out th a t the 
recreation program  achieved 
"excellent results on Its sm all 
budget.”
Alderman C. M. Llpsett said 
that w ater pumped at the city 
reservoir totalled 761,063,000
nlction of the w-iter xvsteni in ' is only part.s o f |jj  j,_^ve to l>e exccs.Hve,pieiion 01 tnc w ater .\\slcm  up the alderm an .s full report.s, Rc-
the \Voodlawn and Cameron: rnaider of re|x)rt.s will aappear
subdivisions. in Tuc.sday’s Dally Courier.
"The sewage departm ent in­
stalled 1,511 feet oF m a in s , '679: 
feet of storm  drains and 82 ncwi 
connections. Plans have now|f 
been worked cut to extend th e '-  
sewage system  into the balance 
of the city.”
The Traffic Advisory Com­
m ittee had a busy year and 
with the possible exception of 
the icft-turn corner a t Bernard 
Ave. and Ellis Street, most 
problems were successfully 
concluded, said Alderman R. D. 
Horton in his report.
The electrical departm ent had 
another successful year with 
consumption being increased 
almost four and a half per cent 
over the previous year. Still 
further increases will inevitably 
take place when the Glenmore 
and other new areas arQ added 
to the city utility.
" I t  is probably true tha t taxes 
will  ̂continue to rise, despite 
heroic efforts to com bat the 
trend’’ said Alderman Horton 
fn his finance report.
Alderman A. J . Treadgold In 
his report em bracing city Pub­
lic Works said the departm ent 
has 83 miles of roads to main­
tain. In 1961, the city laid 1% 
miles of cold mix black top on 
secondary streets and two mile.s 
of roads a rc  ready for black 
top.
Petitions for sidewalks have 
been coming In and it is hoped 
work on them  In 1962 will a- 
mount to  $35,000, according to 
the report.
ho'd had s u  beers, according 
to testimony.
HONOR ROLL
Vince Jarv is, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E ric Ja rv is  of Winfield, 
has been nam ed to the fall 
quarter honor roll a t Easterh  
Washington State College. 
Jarv is, a 1961 graduate of 
George Elliot High School is a 
freshm an m ajoring in physical 
education a t  EWSC. He re­
ceived a scholarship to the 
college last fall and is well- 
known in this area  for Jiis 
basketball ability. .
(Staff Photo).
H ie  (Kilice are  not trying to t>c 
vindictive. TTie accused is a 
quiet m an: he has lived with 
his wife for 29 years and has 
four children in a fairly happy 
I  home. He is certainly not look- 
iing for trouble.” 
j Barnes, who Is deaf, told 
'co u rt E li hit his mother with his 
fist and kicked her, then picked 
up a radio and sm ashed it to 
the floor.
" I  told him to sit down and 
behave. He is stronger than 
m e,”  said the accused.
TTie m agistrate rem anded his 
decision because no report of 
E li’s '  condition was available 
this morning.
Tentative dale has been set 
for the prelim inary hearing of 
three Westbank men charged 
with robbery with violence in 
Decem ber.
Rem anded in custody to Jan . 
15 w ere Clifford H arry  Wilson, 
W alter Clough and Lawrence 
McDougall after McDougaU’s 
law yer, Patrick  O’Neil asked 
the m agistrate to set- a  date for 
the hearing as soon as possible.
The court officer said the 
case m ay be delayed until the 
appointm ent of a crown counsel 
is made.
REFUSED TO LEAVE
Victor McDougall of West­
bank was fined $15 and costs 
for being Intoxicated in a public 
place around 9:30 p.m . Satur­
day night. The court officer 
said McDougall, asked to  leave 
a local beverage room several 
tim es kept returning until 
RCM P w ere finally called and
resume tociay.
In f.ome areas, television pro­
gram s, ahso on the national 
hookup were not available until 
around 8 p.m. last night.
Mrs. 0. Kopp 
Dies In Sask.
Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday a t  10 a.m . a t Pope 
Pius X Church following the 
death of M rs. Ottilea Kopp, 59, 
of Kelowna and Simpson, Sask.
Mrs. Kopp died In Simpson 
Jan. 4.
F ather E. R. M artin w’ill cele­
brate the requiem  m ass and 
prayers will be heard a t 7:30 
p.m. a t the Chapel of Rem em ­
brance. Interm ent is at Kel­
owna cem etery,
IIERE IN 1947 
Mrs. Kopp, with her husband, 
Jacob lived in Kelowna and dis­
trict since 1947 until they mov­
ed back to Saskatchewan one 
year ago.
She was born in Roumania 
and cam e to  Canada with her 
husband in 1929 when they set 
tied in  Sask.
She is survived by h^r hus­
band, three sons. Adolf and 
Alois in Simpson. 'Ted in Winni­
peg; two daughters, M rs. Leo 
Schwlng of New W estminster 
and Mrs. Joseph Kloppenburg 
of Kelowna. There arc 13 grand­
children.
D ays Funeral Service Ltd, Is 
in charge c f  the arrangem ents.
City Crews At Work Sunday
City crews spent all day Sun­
day scraping and plowing the 
snowed-undcr roads. Mild wea­
ther helped the operation as the 
snowfall degenerated into filthy 
slush. The appearance of the 
sun this morning m ade the 
clearing job a little easier and 
most Kelowna main thorough­
fares were centre bare by noon.
In Vernon, m ore than eight 
inches of wet snow fell between 
Saturday midnight and early 
today disrupting traffic and 
communications.
No traffic accidents were re ­
ported as motorists used ex­
trem e caution.
TELEGRAPHS FAIL
Canadian National and CP
Tclegraph.s failed early  Sunday 
and rem ained out today. Phona 
facilities were not completely 
disrupted but d irect distancs 
dialing was suspended briefly 
Sunday as circuits becama 
overloaded.
Lumby and the immediate 
area were without power brief­
ly. Sunday morning and again 
for two hours Sunday night. A 
faulty transm itter was believed 
to be the cause.
B.C. Power across the lake 
could not be contacted by the 
Courier this morning for a re­
port on conditions in Westbank 
as the line was apparently plug­
ged witli calls.
Accident Sends 2 To Hospital
Mayor Sets Committees 
For Council In 1962
Mayor R. F . Pnrkin.son at the 
Kelowna city council's Inaug­
ural meeting today, named 
standing committcc.s for 1962, 
with a  few changes only from 
last y ea r’s committees.
Artist Will 
Visit Here
The new appointees, chairm an 
named first, together with the 
commlttce.s on which they will 
serve arc  as follows:
F ire  departm ent and finance. 
Aldermen D. Crookc.s and C. 
Llpsett; council rcprcscntaUvc.s 
on municipal associations, in­
dustries, olectrical utility, street 
lighting, cqnvcntiona and arena, 
Alderman A. Jackson and 
Mayor Parkinson; domestic and 
irrigation water, sewers, cem e­
tery, ]x)und and mosquito con­
trol, aquatic; Aldermen C, 
Li|)sctt and J . Treadgold; health 
and welfare, civil defence, 
recreation generally, tree siirny- 
ing and weed control, Aldermen 
L. A. N. Poltcrtdh and D. 
Crookc.s: sidcwalk.s, p u b l i c  
worlus, buildings and lnsi>ection 
departm ents, flood c o n t r o l ,  
Aldermen J . Treadgold and L. 
A. N. Potterton; subdivision, 
zoning, traffic. Aldermen E. 
Winter and A. Jackson; parks, 
civic centre, s tree t trees, boul­
evards, airixirt and iwllce ad ­
m inistration, M ayor Parkinson 
and Alderman E . Winter. Alder­
man Treadgold will take over 
airiKirt ndminlatraiion from 
Alderman I), M. B aker, wlw did 
not run for office this year.
Arena, parks. Aquatic Club 
and recreation generally will be 
adminintercd through the new
A rtist H erbert peibncr will 
^cavo Victoria Monday on a 
three-month lecture toiir of the 
provtnco which has liccn arrang­
ed by the extension departm ent 
of the Uaivcr.sity of British Co- 
liimbla.
Making most of the trip  by 
aircraft, he will give lectures 
and conduct lccturc.s and work­
shops In towns and citic.-! across 
th^ province.
Tho tour will open with a week 
of lectures in Prince Rupert and 
v/ill be followed by visits to 
■'ernon, Kelowna. Penticton,
Fornto, Crnnbrook, Inverm ere.
Crcston, Prince George, Powell 
River, tho Gvdf Islands and Vic­
toria.
” P11 be working with student.x 
of ntl flgc.s but I thtnk the
univcr,*dt,y Icvct l,s the mn.xt,Recrentloii Commission, details





Kelowna RCMP report a rash  
of minor accidents, mainly due 
to w eather conditions.
On Saturday a t 5:30 p.m . on 
Pandosy a t Boyce Gres, a rear- 
end collision resulted In ap­
proximately $500 dam age, ac­
cording to  police. D river of one 
car was George Berekoff of 
Kelowna and of the second car, 
W ilbert Burnham  of Vancouver.
No details arc  available re ­
garding a collision a t 12:20 p.m . 
Sunday a t Pandosy and B ernard 
Ave,
On Saturday around 7:20 p.m . 
two people were sent to hospital 
with m inor injuries and la te r 
released following a  collision on
Lakeshore Road. D rivers of tha 
cars were E laine Hume of 
Glenmore and Ronald Cooney of 
Kelowna. I t  is not known 
w hether i t  was the drivers or 
passengers in  the vehicles who 
were Injured, according to po­
lice, There is no estim ate of file 
damage.
Police said charges a re  being 
considered.
A captivating view of Oka- | snow-covered shores is thin 
aurroundcd, hy photo by Dally C ourier’* E ric
I
Green. P icture which shown on 
abundonco of nnow following
tho latest fall, wan token from 
tho bench a t  Okanagan Mins- 
ion.
City Woman 
Mrs. P. Lutz 
Dies At B
A resident of Kelowna since 
1945, Mrs. Phillpina Lutz of 2643 
C^rc St. died Saturday in Kel­
owna General Hospital. She was 
73.
Requiem Mans will be held a t 
tho Church of Im m aculate Con­
ception 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning with the Very Rev, R. 
D. Anderson the celebrant.
Born in Odessa, Riu.sia, Mrs 
Lutz moved to South Dakota, in 
1000 and cam e to Canada four 
years later. She liomcsteadcd a t 
Holdfast, Sask., and la te r 
moved to Indian Head. She lived 
in Fnirvlcw, Alberta and was 
there until coming to Kelowna 
In 1045.
She Is survived by nine daugh­
ters; Mrs. L, (M argaret) G ruber 
of Kelowna; Mrs. J .  (Regina) 
S tark of Edmonton: Mrs. J ,  
(Mary) G ruber of Qu'Appcllc, 
Sask.; Mrs. A. (Madge) S tark 
of Edmonton; Mrs. F . (B arb­
ara) Wagner of Vancouver; 
Mrs. P , (Aliie) Fricdcl of Ed­
monton; Mrs. W, (Eva) Frle- 
dcl of Vancouver; Mia.i Jean  
Lutz of Vancouver; Mrs. A. 
(Anna) Fricdcl of Kelowna; two 
sons, John and Vince both of 
Kelowna, 37 grandchildren, six 
g rea t grandchildren and three 
brothers.
She w as predeceased by her 
iiusband, Xavier, tn 1045 end one 
son Anthony In 1050,
In term ent will take placo in 
Lakevlew M emorial P ark . P ra y  
era and HdsAry will bo recited  
a t the Garden Chapel tonight a t 
ft o'clock, ,;
Clarke and Bennett have been 







One of tho heaviest snowfaHt 
in recent years has dumped up 
to 12 inches of the w et white 
stuff in the  Valley, Department 
of Highways crews have been 
working to  clear m ain and side 
roads over the weekend. Kam­
loops reports tho densest fall,
Salmon Arm: Seven inches ol 
snow, Trans-Canada east and 
west plowed and sanding, 
Vernon: 07, 97 A and B plow­
ed, Sanding in progress.
Monashee Pass: Fourteen
inches of snow. Plowing and 
sanding,
Allison Pass; Two Inches ol 
snow. Mixed snow and rain fall­
ing this morning. Gome slippery 
sections. Sanding.
Prlnceton-M errltt: Light rain. 
Some slippery sections. Sanding.
Penticton: Main roads are 
bare,
Revelstofce: Seven inches ol 
snow. Plowing and sanding.
Kamloops: /rw elve inches of 
snow. Main road Is plowed and 
being sanded.
Kelowna: Six inches of snow. 
Main road Is bare. Plowing and 
widening of side roads.
On Friday, a t npproxinuitcly 
0 p.m. there was a ca r collision 
a t tho corner of Harvey and 
Richter St. There is no Indica­
tion of the extent of the dam­
age. D rivers of the cars were 
identified as George R. Fongor 
of Penticton and Emito Frei()r 
of Kelowna. Police sold cimrgei 
will bo laid.
Forocost for tomorrow Indl- 
cntcs tem peratureil Will drop 
with a iMsslblo low tonlgtit of 
20. OceHsiofiai rftin «hd  «  t$w 
snow ftu rrie i a re  also possible.
Son>o sources say this has 
been the severest winter in this 
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UN Faces Grave Problems 
In The Coming Months
The year 1962 may sec one of the 
world’s great tragedies and the dash­
ing of all people’s hof»es for lasting 
peace if the future of tiic Umted Na- 
lions is left unsecured.
In  1961 this body, born in the 
minds of men of peace, but since used 
lo r other purposes by those who see 
national or personal gain in it, may 
have been dealt its death blow last 
year.
Continuing lack of funds because 
its membership arc not living up to 
financial obligations when it suits 
them not to, and the almost irrepar­
able loss of its greatest proponent and 
leader, Dag liam m crskjold, has as­
suredly had a serious effect on UN 
operations in 1961.
This, coupled with a  draining 
Congo war and India’s conquest of 
Goa with Portugal’s threat of with­
drawal could conceivably be the straw 
that broke the camel’s back as far 
as the UN is concerned.
Oilier matters, not openly visible 
in the diplomatic whirlygig of UN poli­
tics, seen to  hold no good omens for 
a bright UN future.
Assimilation of a host of new Afri­
can nations, all feeling their newly 
gained voting strength may be a fac­
tor in the future UN organization—  
or a lack of it.
While the unseen diplomatic battle 
between West and East has always 
been one of m ajor bloc against major 
bloc, the inclusion of these new na­
tions, with voting power a-plenty, 
places another strain on an  already 
weakened world structure.
T he new nations, with nothing to 
lose but their leaders, pit W est against 
; E ast to  obtain better privileges for 
: themselves, thereby increasing the 
' warm  war to  white hot heat and the 
consequent danger of a m ajor clash 
* of arms which could plunge the world 
I into a nuclear holocaust from which
it would never recover.
This is particularly tragic when it 
is realized that many of these "have 
not” nations would continue to bo 
that way if it weren’t for Western sub­
sidy, either in goods, technical assist­
ance or outright cash grants through 
the W orld Bank.
Only the future will tell whether 
these nations deserve their independ­
ence due, despite criticisms of colon­
ialism, to  colonialism and a kindly 
despotism which educated enough of 
them  to be something which, for un­
told centuries, they themselves were 
incapable of attaining.
Communism most certainly did not 
have a hand in tlicir development, 
stepping in only when opportunity for 
scll-aggrandiscment and profit m ade it 
certain that victory, economically and 
politically, was assured.
The United Nations, dedicated to 
peace and to the purpose of helping 
all people, may have been given a 
giant tummy ache by too much of this 
diet.
Independence all a t once, for m any 
nations, may be a good thing for the 
leaders of those nations who seem to 
spend lavish sums of other people’s 
money on themseivcs without too 
m uch worry over their subjects.
O n the o ther hand, a gradual and 
careful study of the needs of people, 
their overall political ability to “ play 
it straight” and their desire to  earn 
a place in the world community 
through the U N  rather than to have 
it as a right because of independence,
mm
1








Overhaul O f Army 'Brass' 
Likely As New Ar ms Crow
O'ITAWA (CP) — An over­
haul of the officer rank struc­
ture in the Canadian Army is
approaching as the arm y ac­
quires new weapons and equip- 
raay be one means of giving the sore- m ent, informants say. 
pressed UN  a breathing spell which Such a revision would put the
might save its life— and the lives of
millions of citizens of the world which 
it is sworn to  protect.
In  short— pay your bills, show a 
responsible attitude in the community, 
take things easy, watch for pitfalls—  
and the w orld is your oyster.
Gradual Soaring
M en like to  divide time neatly into 
com partm ents, a  pigeonhole for each 
year, a  section for each decade and a 
whole cupboard for each century.
A  couple of years ago, we heard a 
lot about the “ fabulous 50s” then end- 
*ing and the “ soaring 60s” about to  
begin. The 60s have proceeded at 
about the sam e pace at which the 50s 
went out, with a dip there and a surge 
Inhere.
‘ As 1961 ends, there are some signs 
tha t an  upswing is in p ro cess . The 
annual rate of the gross national pro- 
duct is up. So is that of individual in- 
t comes. This gives the prognosticators 
.^something out of which to  make an 
'Optimistic label for the 1962 pigeon­
hole, as they will be busy doing these 
next few days.
We have nothing against optimism 
o r the fantastic forecasts of things to  
come. Looking back two or three dec­
ades, one is struck not so m uch by 
how spectacular were the predictions 
then m ade bu t rather by the m argins 
by which actual changes in living 
standards and habits exceeded the 
prognostications.
T he point is that change comes 
gradually, a  little this year, some next. 
N o single year or decade can be pick­
ed out, cither in looking forw ard or 
in  retrospection, as the decisive one. 
Time won’t fit neatiy into men’s 
pigeonholes.
Bygone Days
,7 10 YEARS AGO
I J.-muary 1932
I t  was back to school today for thou-
. sands of local pupils as classes resumed
' a fter tho two-week Christm as vacation.
; 20 YEARS AGO
January  1942
* R. G. Rutherford, president of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade and his entire 
executive except T. Abbott, were re­
elected to office for tho next 12 months.
30 YEARS AGO 
January  19.12 
After five weeks of fishing for the 
broken drill stem, stuck at the bottom 
of tho 2,225 foot bore, the Oknnngnn Gas 
ond Oil Co. Ltd. went back to work on 
Wednesday.
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1022 
Between slatv and scvi'nty fruit grow- 
er.s nttendod n m cetlnr of the North 
Kolo-.vnn D istrict. Hrltlsh Columtdn 
Fru it Growers’ Assnr'st'o-i hopt (n the 
Iloard of T rade Ball In.st Friday.
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50 YEARS AGO 
January  1912 
There was a largo attendance, In­
cluding a good num ber of ladles, a t  the 
first municipal meeting of the new year 
held n t the Opera House en Tuesday 
evening.
In Passing
Among the oldest professions in the 
world, politics ranks second and  it is 
the second rankest.
Not nil fairy talcs begin with, 
“Once upon a time . . ." Quite a few 
begin, “ Due to circum stances over 
which I have no control. . . . ”
“The fact that men and monkeys 
have tho same num ber of bones proves 
they arc closely rclftted," says on evo­
lutionist who has tho same num ber of 
eyes that a fish has.
“ A century from now tho world 
will bo a paradise, flowing with milk 
and honey,” says a  prophet. But do 
milk and hoticy contain all the neces­
sary food clcr^cnts?
“ Docs Y our Interior Need Reno­
vating?"— Headline of ad. Possibly 
so. M aybe wo Imd better check into 
the m atter by having some X-rays 
made.
“Y our posture reveals how  you 
feel,” says a physician. O h, no, it 
doesn’t. If it did, there are M onday 
mornings when our hands would be 
dragging the ground and o u r chin 
would be way below half mast.
“ M onkeys look a  great deal m ore 
like hum an beings than lujimun be­
ings look like monkeys, says a zo­
ologist who seems to be somcwliat 
mixed up and perhaps a bit biased in 
favor of the species to  which he be­
longs. ^
arm y on the sam e level as the 
navy and the RCAF in which 
the rank  structure is based 
m ore on weapons and equip­
m ent commanded by these ser­
vices than on the num ber of 
m en who operate them.
F o r Instance, references to  a 
navy or RCAF squadron con­
cern the number of ships or 
planes In that squadron. But 
references to an arm y b a tta l­
ion concern the num ber of m en 
In it, not the num ber of w ea­
pons, vehicles and so on.
An RCAF squadron has about 
400 nMn and is 'genera lly  com-
WORLD BRIEFS
BURNS TO DEATH
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP)— 
M rs. Edna Springer, a 68- 
year-old semi-invalid who was 
w arned not to smoke in bed 
when firem en put out a sm all 
fire in her bedroom nine days 
ago, was found burned to death  
in the sam e room Sunday. F ire ­
m en said she apparently had 
fallen asleep while smoking.
DIES IN TRAILER
ROMULUS. N.Y. (AP)—M rs. 
M ary McGuire, 39. was killed 
Sunday when what was de­
scribed as a small tornado 
bowled through a tra iler park  
near here and overturned her 
house trailer. Mrs. McGuire, 
who.sc husband Is a soldier in 
Korea, was asphyxiated when 
the overturned tra iler caught 
fire.
POSTMEN STRIKE
JERUSALEM (AP)—All Is ­
raeli post offices closed for a 
four-hour warning strike today 
and jMstmon sold there would 
be no delivery of le tters o r 
cables. Tho walkout w as in sup­
port of a demand for a salary  
increase,
BOMB APARTMENT
PARIS (API—The apartm ent 
of w riter Jean-Paul S artre  waa 
shattered Sunday night by a 
plastic bomb, favorite weapon 
of French right-wing terrorists, 
S artre  was not a t home and no 
one waa hurt.
SETS WORLD MARK
KIMBERLEY, South Africa 
(AP)—A world gliding record 
was established today by Pot 
Beatty of South Africa when he 
covered 600 kilom etres (875 
miles) on an out and return  
flight. Beatty, a  Johannesburg 
airc ra ft engineer was flying a 
B-J2 glider designed and built 
by himself In tl.o South African 
gliding chompionshtps.
m anded by a wing commander. 
The equivalent rank in the arm y 
is lieutenant - colonel. An arm y 
battalion has about 900 m en 
and is comm anded by a lieut­
enant - colonel.
RANKS UNEQUAL 
A navy destroyer Is usually 
skippered by a  commander, tho 
equivalent rank to wing com­
m ander o r lieutenant - colonel, 
but the ship’s complement is 
only a b o u t '250.
The arm y’s motorized Infan­
try  brigade 'group and the 
RCAF’s a ir  division in Europe 
each has about 6,500 men. The 
brigade is commanded by a b ri­
gadier, the a ir  division by an 
a ir  vice - m arshal, one rank 
higher than  brigadier.
This is m ainly because the 
a ir  division, with some 272 Jet 
fighter planes, commands m uch 
m ore firepower than the brig­
ade.
However, the brigade’s fire-
BIBLE BRIEFS
For I  am  not ashamed of the 
gospel of Christ: for it is the 
power of God unto salvation to 
every one that believeth; to the 
Jew  first, and also to the Greek. 
—Romans 1:16.
Many arc the forces that 
main and destroy—one only is 
the Power tha t redeems.
power — and tha t of the arm y 
—has recently been im m easur­
ably increased by addition of 
the H o n e s t  John artillery 
rocket. The Honest John bat­
tery  comprises only 230 men 
but it is capable of firing nu­
clear weapons.
COVERS MORE GROUND
A brigade area  now covers at 
least twice as much territory 
as it  did In the Second World 
W ar. But there has not yet been 
any change in the rank struc­
tu re  to coincide with this in­
creased responsibility.
W hat the arm y foresees is an 
automated battlefield in which 
dispersed groups sm aller than 
battalions would have much 
g reater mobility and firepower 
fiian present units and possess 
all kinds of new m achinery for 
surveil l a n c e  and electronic 
equipment capable of alm ost 
automatic response to any given 
situation.
This increased responsibility 
for largely independent groups 
operating over a large area 
eventually will result, arm y 
sources feel, in an overhaul of 
the rank structure in which 
rank will be related to the num­
b er of weapons and machines, 
not men, in each unit.
This will not Just be a m atter 
of promoting all officers. With 
higher rank will go the neces­
sity for more technical, s tra te­
gic and tactical knowledge.
ro  YOUR GOOD HEALTH
F^ow to Stop 
Kid(Jies' Rock
By M. M cIN TY lE  HOOD 
Special L«M)datB U ^ f .)
Cerrespowtent 
F o r The DaUy Courier 
LONDON — The Chancellor 
o f the Exchequer 1* to have his 
pay pause policy challenged in 
courts. Union leader Frank 
Cousins b  the m an behind the 
challenge, acting through one 
of the m em ­
bers ol the 
Transport and 
General Work­
e rs  U n i o n ,  
who is an  Ad­
m iralty store­
house assist­
ant. Mr. Cou- 
iins has, ...he 
a n n b u n c e s ,  
had a writ Is­
sued against 
the Admiralty, demanding full 
paym ent of an industrial court 
aw ard wWch has been partly  
frozen by the pay pause.
In September, tho Industrial 
court awarded 2,464 Admiralty 
storehouse assistants and assist­
ant laboratory workers an in­
crease of $2.90 a week in their 
wages, dated back to February 
14. The treasury, acting under 
the pay pause policy, ruled that 
the men could receive only 
$1.05 of the award, and tha t 
the rest would be frozen until 
after the pay pause.
The writ which has been is­
sued to bring a test case be- 
fcre the courts claims the re- 
mrdndcr of the pay which has 
been withheld, amounting to 
$1.S5 a week. This should pro­
vide an interesting court hear­
ing. And the re.sult is highly 
important. If the plaintiff in the 
action wins his case in the 
courts, then Sflwyn Lloyd’s pay 
freeze will be torn to shreds, 
because of the legal precedent 
established. So public interest, 
particularly on the part of civil 
servants and trade union lead­
ers, is at a high pitch. Some of 
them have a feeling that, ra ther 
than risk a setback In a court 
decision, the government m ight 
deeide to give way in this par­
ticular award, as the applica­
tion for the wage increase was 
made in February last, long 
before the pay pause began.
There are going to be some 
heated debates in the House of 
Commons when it resum es its 
sessipns on January  23 after 
the Christmas and New Y ear 
recess. The announcement that 
the government will introduce 
the guillotine, o r closure, as it 
is known in the Canadian p ar­
liament, to the Commonwealth 
Im m igrants' Bill and the Army 
Reserve Bill, has aroused the 
opposition to fighting pitch. 
Hugh Gaitskell, opposition lead­
er made this plain when he 
said, on hearing the announce­
ment, that the government had 
thrown down a challenge. He 
added: "We shall take it up. 
This leaves us no option. War 
is declared."
Mr. Gaitskell’s war, prom ises 
to be an Intense one, and he 
and his supjxirters will bo re­
turning from the vacation per­
iod ready to go all out in their 
efforts to block the govern­
ment’s lcgl.slative program . 
HOPE FOR 
A new hope has arisen In the 
mind of Lord Stansgatc. who 
prefers to bo known by his for­
m er name of Anthony Wedg­
wood Bonn, that he may yet be 
able to sit In the House of Com­
mons again. He is the form er 
Bristol MP who fought In tho
courts to avoid going to the
House of I.ords when he suc­
ceeded to a pcerago on his fa­
ther’s death.
There are very definite Indl- 
Ycnr the government will set
up ■ special all-party comml% 
tee to undertake a study ol 
methods of reforming the House 
of Lords. Iain Macleod, leader 
of the House of Commons, h a t 
already had very promiting 
meetings with Mr, OattskeU, 
cations tha t early in the New 
leader cf the opposition and Jo* 
sc(>h Grimond, Liberal leader, 
to discuss the term s ol refer­
ence for such a committee. In­
cluded in these term s of refer­
ence. there Is certain  to be the 
qustion of legislation to enatrle 
peers to renounce their titles.
Last sum m er, Mr. Gaitskell 
refused to committee his party 
to discussion on House of Lords 
reform  because he considered 
the term s of reference proposed 
were not satisfactory. Now, It 
appears, M r. Macleod is ready 
to agree with Mr. Gaitskell on 
an all-party survey which would 
consider whether peer* and 
peeresses in their own right 
should be perm itted to drop 
their title if they wish and sit 
in the House of Commons.
Although it is known that th# 
government is extrem ely anxi­
ous to reach a satisfactory 
agreem ent under which it can 
join the Euroi>ean Common 
M arket, great doubts are aris­
ing as to whether this will b# 
possible. The negotiations so 
far have produced a very stiff 
attitude on the part of the Com­
mon M arket Six towards mak­
ing the concessions necessary 
to safeguard the Commonwealth 
trade relations and British agrl- 
cuUure.
There Is some inclination 
within the Common M arket 
groups to make concessions so 
that colonial territories and 
some of the newer and under­
developed Commonwealth coun­
tries to be included within any 
agreem ent, in the sam e way as 
French and Dutch overseas ter­
ritories are now accepted as 
part of the European Economic 
Community. But they are not 
disix)scd to m ake any conces­
sions which would enable Can­
ada, Australia and New Zea­
land to continue to enjoy their 
present preferences in the Brit­
ish m arket. Any concession in 
tha t direction would be purely 
of a tem porary character, to b« 
dropped by degrees over ■ 
stated period of years.
The situation as it affect* 
British agriculture has become 
very much confused because of 
the failure of the Common 
M arket Six to agree among 
themseivcs as to what the ECC 
agricultural policy i.s going to 
be. F rance and Germany are 
as fa r apart as the poles on 
this question, and it may be 
that before any policy is adopt­
ed. Britain may be in a position 
to have something to say as to 
w hat it will be.
However, there arc  little In* 
cidents which show that British 
people are  becoming reconciled 
to entry into tho Common Mar­
ket. A grout) of 40 members of 
the Kent Branch of the Pur­
chasing Officcr.<t’ As.sociation il  
planning a visit to the Common 
M arket area. They will visit 
French factnric.s, take part in 
an open forum with their 
French counterparts and dis­
cuss problems which might 
ari.se if Britain became a Com­
mon M arket country. Secretary 
of the group said:
“ We felt it a good idea with 
the possibility of this country 
Joining the Common Market. 
One point we shall discuss is 
the question of meeting deliv­
ery  dates.”
This might bo Just a straw  to 
show tho trend of British think­
ing.
D IFFER  ON INCOME
HOME (A P)-G iovanni Ag­
nelli, whose family owns tho 
big F la t auto works in Turin, 
declared a 1961 Income of 294,- 
000,000 lire ($470,400). Public 
tax  rolls released Sunday indi­
cated \Agnolll rnportcd Ita ly’s 
biggest individual Income, but 
ihe Turin district tux collectors 
say Agnelli’s Income wos 900,- 
000,000 llro ($1,400,000), Agnelli 
in contesting this claim ,
TODAY IN HISTORY
By TH E CANADIAN PRESS
Jon. 8, 1002 . . .
The French explorer LaSalle, 
then 30, reached N iagara Falls 
283 years ago today—in 1679— 
in one ot several unsuccessful 
searches for the mouth of the 
Mlsslsidppl. Five years la te r  ho 
w as m urdered by mutinous col- 
onl.st.s d u r i n g  nn overland 
search for Ihe river’s mouth.
IRG9 — 'I’Jid (Irul suspension 
bridge over tho N lagani gorge 
w«* opened to traffic.
1959—Gen. Charles de Gaulln 
was e l e c t e d  president of 
F rance.
By DR. J .  G. MOLNER
“D ear D r. Molner: Can par­
ents do anything to stop chil­
dren from  rocking on their 
hands and knees in bed?
"We have four children. Our 
eldest daughter, now six, fin­
ally stopped bumping In bed 
when she w as five. The next 
one, a four-year-old boy, is still 
going strong, as is out three- 
year-old daughter. And now the 
baby, a  boy, just eight month* 
old, recently got un on his 
knees and started  rocking.
"When the last one started.
I  could have cried to think of 
going through another four or 
five years of erib rooking. And 
tho ah-ah-nh sound they make, 
- M rs .  R. H.“
Most young children have one 
sort of trick  o r another. In  this 
instance It’s nn odds-on chance 
tha t each child has learned it 
from another. Well, when you 
have four little oneil. there’s 
isn’t much chance of keeping 
them all In separate rooms. Is 
there?
Babies (In case you, after 
having four, don’t  know , It!) 
have ways of making It known 
If they nre unhappy. Tliey cry, 
whimper, sometimes moan, or 
Ho In silent, obvious pain. 
They don 't bounce in bed and 
, chorrily chirp If they are  sick. 
Your little onces are not un­
happy or unhealthy. They are 
having fun with a trick they 
hanpened to  acquire, 
fio here a re  my suggestions:
1—Don’t  let their bouncy fun 
worry you. I t ’s perfectly nor­
m al behavior.
2—M aybe your husband can 
find some way to fasten their 
cribs down tight, so you don't 
hear them  squeak, ra ttle  or 
bump.
.1 Do vou fihut llir door to
the children's room? If not, try 
It. Mnybe you arc trying too 
hard to be good parents, and
little exuberant sound they 
make.
4— Be glad you have such 
healthy, energetic kids.
"D ear Sir: My brother works 
os on em balm cr In n funeral 
home. His hand.s are  in terrible 
condition. Ho was told it wa# 
‘em balm cr's itch.' He gave up 
his work because of this trouble, 
and hi* hands healed. Ho was 
unabie to find work that he 
liked and would pay as well, 
so he went back to embalming. 
His hands are  now very bad 
again- Ho cahhot wear rubber 
gloves.—M rs. B.W.”
He is lucky In this sense: By 
staying oway from tha t work 
ond seeing his hand# heal up, 
he has identified tho “ contact 
derm atitis”  th a t happens to 
bother him . Others have no 
trouble from tho sam e work. 
The chemicals ho uses bother 
him , but m ay not bother others.
My suggestions, if ho can’t  
find suitable work elsewhere: 
One, try  using n silicone cream  
o r lotion on his hands; two, 
w ear plastic gloves.
"D ear Dr. M olnon Several 
years ago my little girl had a 
bruised looking placo on her 
leg. Later tho skin began to 
harden and turn a scaly , white. 
She now has several of these 
places. Would you write about 
th ls? -M rs . C, V.”
The skin often changes nt the 
site of nn Injury; however, 
since these spots nre increasing, 
I think it would be In order to 
hove a derm atologist (skin 
spoolnllst) exam ine them. I’m 
not'snying tha t this Is n serious 
o r dangerous rondlllou; only 
that It nouikIk like an nbuiir- 
mnlilv tlmt ahoukl be dliiguo-;- 
cd. Frankly, It la Impossible to 
comment accurately on skin le­





















think you have to  hear every have to bo seen.
Most of Canada will hnvo 
sensonnl tem peratures dur­
ing Jnnuory, according to tho 
3() day outlook of the United 
Slates w eather Ixirenu.- (}UC- 
bi’c and (111' Allantlc prov­
inces will have above-normal 
readings. Tlie outlook Is based 
op long-rango predictions and 
la not a  specific forecast. A
chonge In weather p iitu rn  
m ay produce m ajor errors. 
Heavy precipitation Is expect­
ed throughout Southern Que­
bec and the M urltlmes, Nor- 
ninl prcdpltntlon Is given In 
Inches of ra in ; one Inch of 
rain equals 10 Inches of snow. 
—•(Cl’ Nowsmpa)
z)
First United Church Scene 
O f Pretty Evening Wedding
Tv.0  !ov«U batkeU  ol dark rv i 
roK-.-. *iid *fcfiu*»y dcct.ta'e-'l 
Iflc I 'lr tl UailctJ Chun'h of Ktl- 
owr.a on Urc. a at 7 \> i;i. (or '.lie 
v.eddinz ot Cui’-starii e Uae.
da-.sr'liUT of Mr. and Mrs. 
{liKries !U'ii:naiJ Msjrrmni of 
Ke'ovvna a;id Danit! Pi. ike. »on 
of Mr. oiio i i r s .  i  rank Pioike 
of OiiVtTi".
The UK\c'ffu1 E. 11 lUrd*«ll 
fjffiiialert and the w>t<:,Ut. Mfi. 
n . TrnUri', *an»! “IJecause' »i;- 
tO iiiian’eii by Dr. D an  Beadle 
at the organ.
The lovely biide, v,ho was 
given In iKarriage by her father, 
wore a tub lengih goAii of la ie  
and nv) <n net over lalin. The 
Lace DhIu e featured long hly 
twill*. >lee\e.s and a Miuare neck­
line edged with cup setiiiln* and 
seecl ix*arl trun , and the full, 
long, ^kirt billowed into a swirl 
of net below the hipline. A loop­
ed tiara of setpiins and seed 
pearl held her shoulder length 
veil of scalloixHi nylon net and 
she tarried  a  cascade bouquet 
o f, pink rose* surrounded by 
feathered w h i t e  carnations 
which trailed lung white satin 
ribbons dotted with rosebuds.
The maid of honor was Mlsi 
Joyce Williams of Kelowna who 
wore a  dress of pastel pink 
nylon sheer with a pink satin 
cape and pink accessories and 
carried a  bouquet of white car­
nations centered with pink.
Mi.ss Florence Bailey of Chilli­
wack who acted a t  bridesmaid 
was dressed in pale mauve nylon 
net over satin with nylon net ties 
falling to the hem a t back. Her 
accessaorie* were white and 
her Ixiuquet was of white car­
nations with a mauve centre.
The young flower girl was the 
grcKim'.s coii.-dn, Mi.s.i Crystlc 
Kuchcrean of V'crnon whose 
pink nylon dress was trim m ed 
with lace and who carried a 
basket of pink carnations trim ­
med with mauve and pink rib ­
bons.
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Saris Enhance Loveliness • 
O f Contestants In Bombay
mg ■■siucaicd" .-incc he was a apjiear on the stage la flowing 





M R. AND MRS. D A N IE L PINSKE
D ear Ann I..anders: For ten 
years I have worked for the 
iam e boss. Never once have I 
heard him utter one word of 
thanks for Job well done—and 
believe me, I've tried hard.
Perhaps this open letter to 
ALL bosses might be worth 
printing. I hope you think so: 
Dear Boss; Hernemtjer the 
day you «p[>licd for your first 
job? You were dressed up in 
your best clothes and you put 
forth your finest manner.s and 
the most pleasant side of your 
l>ersonality.
When you were called Into 
the personnU office you were 
embarras.sed because you were 
sure everyone could hear your 
heart pounding. When you were 
told to report to work on Mon­
day you felt like a million bucks. 
Starting at the bottom was all 
right with you becau.se you had 
ambition and contidcnc<\ 
Rem em ber how thrilled you 
were when the boss gave you 
a kind w'ord or a compliment? 
Remember the lift it gave you? 
And then you said to the fellow 
!at the next desk, “ He's a ter-
Photo by Pope's S t u d i o b o s s .  Fd do anything in
the world for him. And now
Dane owner. Apparently you 
don’t know much about cats OR 
dogs.
1 have owned both cats and 
dogs and I'll take cats any day. 
Feline creatures arc  frequently 
m istreated by canine beasts, 
but a  cat will never attack a  
dog. She only fights back in 
self-defense. And, my dear Miss 
Landers, none but a c ra iy  cat 
would molest a G reat Dane.
I have never seen a cat siilll
BOMBAY (CP) — Beauty coivj S,ime of Panth’s followers andltlonal Indian lines. The peurtle* 
tests organised on Western lines said his nam e was be-llpanta were told tha t they coukl
have come under altack by con­
servative elements here. fsiy ,"
Tlie association of the n a m e . Angry k ttc rs  appeared in lii- 
n  \  i»tc tiovind Hallabh I d.aji.SiinguaKe lu'wipatH’fs. One 
la n th , home m inister i.n then-eadcr wro’e: "To try  to per- 
Nehiu cabinet, wit.h a b eau ty ! yjf, Panth 's memory by
contest has iirovoked a i>llter ■ (,( „ Iwauty contest bi
press c t i n t r o  v e r s  y. Orthi>Uvhidi scml-nakrd girls flaunt
dox Hindu groups are  expected ip,,.jr charm s in i>ublic Is Just 
to make excellertt ixilitical caiwhike raising funds (or a Gandhi 
ital out of the eplsixie at the ex -! jjy uucuoning whisky
pense of the ruling Congress i bottles '* 
party, i
The Bombay Labor Bureau. b |E S E  8 ARIS 
government - aided institution, j Some members of the Con- 
sjionsored a beauty show to gresa party who had lent their 
ra lie  funds for a library to be names to the Panth memorial
constructed in m e m o r y  oLca.mpaign had recond thoughts
Panth. The idea touched off a j later and it was decided the con-
siriling debate. test should be held along tradi-
Kelowna W omen's Institute Plan 
Rummage Sale And Turkey Dinner
The first meeting of the New I ters, as home economics con- 
Year was held la the In.-.titutei vencr. then read a most inter-
As the guests arrived for the
contest, they were greeted by 
demonstratora holding placards 
w hich read “ Don’t I n s u l t  
P an th 'i M e m o r y , ” “ Beauty 
Contests a r  # Im m oral” and 
"Down with tha Enemies ol 
Hinduism."
The event went off a s  sched­
uled and a  Hindu girl working 
as a hostess with Air Ittdla In­
ternational was crowned "M iss 
Bombay.” A n o t h e r  pretty  
Hindu, a college student, won 
the title of "M lis M aharashtra 
S t a t  e ."  Columnist* described 
them as "stunningly beautiful 
models of Indian womanhood.”
They appeared in saris, no 
vital statistics were taken and 
the judges, a group of men and 
women, assessed their charm s 
with lowered eye-llds and, a s  
one critic put it, with "reveren­
tial a f f e c t i o n  and parental 
w arm th."
Hall on Tliursday evening un- I Citing iHijicr on 'Tea' which 
|?hp MiUi fir.st became a bcver-
B pan of water or milk, tliey jder the chairmanshii) cf the!,,,,,. j„ i
are far tfw orderly. Anotheripresident, Mrs. R. Knox. Two; Vollowing these reports plans! 
dog have done l'^ ';!visitors, Mrs. O. Purich and were made (or the rum im ige’
i!L. w # .5 . IMr.s. J . M urray decided to l;c- ' ‘de to be convciud by Mrs. L. ^
. . .  memixTs and en tered ! M-“din imd held in the Institute
1 " * V ' w h o l e h e a r t e d l y  in institute ac- .ii'd l on J.anuary 31, as well as 
. 0 e s upi an jtiyjtiys by consenting to assume !l'l**ns for tiie turkey diniu'r to,
T . .. . committee rervice. i'<'ld fo rthe member.s in1 suspect. Miss Landers, that ^  v .h r m w
you have never owned a cat.j ^lie reading of the mnutes r '  '
In fact, after kKikmg at yoiir'*he annual meeting revc'ali
It himself. Dogs frequently t'tvi<;
in their fcxxl, (i|) w ater ----  ‘ *
and arc  on the
All three wore headdresses of bridal party 's table was centred]non, Mr. and Mrs. L. Pinske o L y ears  later —YOU’RE the boss, 
floral band.s the same color as ^ jth  a three tiered wedding j Penticton, Mr. and Mr.s. G. j When did you la.st go out of
their dre.sses
Be.‘t man was Mr. Metro 
Kuchcrean, uncle of the grcwm 
from Vernon and the grvwm’s 
two brothers, Mr. George Pin- 
ake of Penticton, and Mr. Don­
ald Pln.ske of Oliver, were the 
ushers, while Boyce Kuchcrean, 
cousin of the groom from Ver­
non, acted as ringbearer.
Following the ceremony a  re ­
ception was held a t the Capri 
Motor Inn where the mother of 
the bride received wearing a 
sheath of beige brocaded satin, 
pearl necklace and earrings and 
winter green accessories, com­
plimented with a corsage of yel­
low roses and bronze baby 
mums. She was assisted by the 
groom’s m other who chose a 
black velvet trim m ed sheath of 
tarelyn with a  besige ha t and 
acces.sories and a corsage of 
white feathered carnations sur­
rounded with red roses.
At the sit-down supper the
cake iced in white decorated 
with silver leaves and topped 
with two m iniature love-birds 
standing under an arch. The 
cake ne.stlcd in pink tulle and 
was flanked by ta ll white 
candle.s.
Mr. Samuel Dumke proposed 
the toast to the bride which was 
aptly answ’ered by the groom 
who himself proposed the toast 
to the bridesm aids, and Mr. Cal 
Smillie acted as m aster of cere­
monies. Supper wa.s followed by 
dancing to the music of Johnny 
C artel and hi.s orchestra.
Among the out of town guests 
attending the wedding were 
Mrs. C. Pinske of Vernon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Pinske of Salmon 
Arm, Miss Loretta Keiler of 
Penticton, Mrs. Alice Endersby 
of North Surrey, Mr. G. Kuchuk 
of Vernon, Mr. Thomas Pinske 
of Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Pinske of M arwayne, Alberta, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Corbett of Ver-
Thomson of North Kamloops, | your way to tell an employee 
Miss Diane P are  of M erritt, Mr.  ̂(bat his hard work wa.s appre-
•X M  ^  Ik  Y  W c- <- 4  V- J  A  V* <-»-X .  ,  %ciated?and Mrs. G. Foster of Arm 
strong, Mr. George Pin.ske of 
Penticton and Mr. Donald Pin­
ske of Oliver, Mr. G. Paterson 
of Douglas Lake, B.C., Mrs. O. 
Grey of M erritt, Miss Roberta 
Hallaway of Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Pinske of Oliver, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kuchcrean of 
Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. C. John­
son on Westbank, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Fennig of Rutland. Miss 
Florence Bailey of Chilliwack, 
and Miss Crystlc Kuchcrean and 
Boyce Kuchcrean both of Ver­
non.
When did you last give an 
employee a kind word or a pat 
on the back? When did you last 
go out of your way to tell an 
employee tha t his hard  work 
was appreciated?
Why don’t you try  it once? 
You m ay Just hear through the
pictuic I'd  b ft on it. You’re Just offu'oi s
not the type.--Mr.s. H. : t>re.<iideut, Mr.s. R Kuox; vie.
Dear Mrs. H,: Don't l>et anv-1 Mrs E Murdin; •
thing you need. Petunia, (h ir ' retary. Mrs. T r.u is : trc a su u r .;  
cat Y it/ruck was the cutest M'S")  ̂ Matheson; directors, 
thing on Valmont Avenue in Mrs. W. ( i ia ite ts  unti Mt: . 
Enu Claire, Wiscon.sin. Jackson.
Dear .Ann Landers; Our^ The following conveners were 
daughter got an engagement 1 then appointed: Agriculture,
ring la.st wetk. Tlie diamond : Mrs. C. Duquemln: home cco- 
is .so small it is em barrassing, i nomic.s. Mr.s. W. Charters: so- 
When 1 saw the ring I told her; rial welfare and health, Mrs. 
if the ooy couldn’t  spend anyiH . Hamilton; Lloyd Jones 
more money than that he would: Home, Mrs. R. Manton; United 
have been better off not to have ! Nations, Mrs. L. Martin and 
given her .1 ring at nil. 'kitchen committee. Mrs. L.
Now she i.s mad at me be- Martin and Mr.s. Holmes.
'Jhs‘ iiu'eting closed with a 
. 'ci;d hour when the hnste.s.-cs 
I  Mr.:, J . Andrew.s and Mrs. W. 
i l ’ h i u i e t s  served delicious re-
When Neat You Buy 




For Home Milk Delivery
cause I was honest. 1 offered to 
let her rem ount her grand­
mother's ring which is lying In 
the vault. She refused to con­
sider it. I've suggested th a t she 
ask the fellow to return  the ring 
and ajiply the am ount towards
do anything in the world for 
him .”
ANONYMOUS. 
D ear Ann Lander.s: I am 
For the honevmoon to Y a k i - 1 annoyed with you for believing 
ma, Washington, the bride that story written by the Great 
changed to a sheath of red Jer­
sey wool with a w inter white 
woolen coat, a red  hat and 
purse, contrasted with black 
shoes and gloves.
The newlyweds plan to live In 
Kelowna.
grapevine that somebody said | a beautiful diamond wedding 
"Gee, he's a terrific bos.s. I’d band. Don't you agree this is
AROUND TOW N
Mrs. C. P . Morrow returned i office In Toronto, and has 
last week from an interesting spent the past week visiting the 
cruise of months to the fa r T hom pson nowsp'aper in Nan- 
East. Sailing on the S.S. Oron- aimo, Kamloops, and Penticton
say from Vancouver, Mrs Mor­
row cruised through the Orient, 
vl.siting Japan , Hong Kong, and 
Manila before arriving in Aus­
tra lia  where she transferred  to 
the S.S. Or.sova for her return 
trip  via New Zealand, Fiji, and 
Honolulu.
The delightful ladies' bridge 
afternoons which are held in 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club will recommence on Mon­
day, January  15th. It Is hoijcd 
that all the bridge playing 
m em bers will turn out for the 
first bridge tea of 1962.
A number of inform al farewell 
parties have been held in 
honour of Mr. and Mrs. Garth 
Illman who nre leaving Kelow­
na this week for the E ast. Mr. 
Illman who has been on the 
advertising staff of the Kelowna 
Courier for the past two years 
has been promoted to the N at­
ional Advertising staff of (tu
as well as the Vancouver office.
Mrs. Carl \V. Schmok enter­
tained at a dclighful afternoon 
tea. in honour of Mrs. Garth 
Illmim nn Friday afternoon. 
Pouring tea was Mrs. Schmok's 
mother, Mr.s. S. Dooley, among 
tho.se pre.sent were Mrs. J. 
Grieg. Mrs. E. Schmok, Sr., 
Mr.s. U. P. MacLean, Mrs. John 
Hatton, Mrs. S. Dooley, Mrs. M. 
J . Evans, Mrs. George Hough, 
Mrs. Jack MacLean and Mrs. 
E. O. WocKi.
The Choir of Saint Paul's Unit 
cd Church held their holiday 
party  recently a t the home of 
Mr. and Mr.s. E. O. Wood, at 
which they presented a lovely 
Staffordshire floral piece as 
a farew.'il gift to Mr. and Mrs. 
Illman who were both very pop­
ular m em bers of Saint Paul’.s 
Choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Illm an arc lenv-
Sarsons Road, have rettirned 
home after spending part of the 
holiday season with the la tte r 's  
sister and brother in law. Mr. 
and Mrs. R.K. Arkley, Langley.
sensible and practical? — J 's  
MOTHER 
Dear Mother; If the fellow 
gave her a mounted peanut you 
should have said nothing. Stay 
out of it from here on in.
GEORGE ELLIOTT P.T.A.
Norwegian Education Compared To 
That Of B.C. By Guest Speaker
In 8up!X)rt of the spirit of 
Christmas-giving the tren.surer, 
Mi.ss C. V. Matheson, rejiorted; 
that SIO had been given to the \ 
Children's Hospital; sr)0 ami a 
Christmas gift parcel cent,’lin­
ing a lovely wtxdlen sweater 
and pleated skirt had been sent 
to tlie instute’s adoptee. 'ITiere- 
sia, in Vienna, and SlOn h.ad 
been contributed fo the Kelow­
na Auditorium Fund.
Next reports were given by 
the conveners. Mr.s. Hamilton 
reported on her vi.sits to Mr.s, 
Burrell and Mrs. Sherriff. \VI 
patients in the Kelowna Hospi­
tal; and, in the absence of Mr.s. 
Manton, Mrs. Knox gave an 
outline of the Christmas party  
given for Senior Citizens in the 
Lloyd Jones Home. Mrs. Char-
Thomson P ress nt the homa tng Kelowna on Wednesday
Mr. Illman will travel straight 
to Toronto to fake up his new 
jxisitlon, while Mrs. Illman with 
their daughters. Lynn and Le.s- 
lle, will first visit her parents 
Mr. and Mr.s. Albert Donaven 
in Hamilton for a few week.s 
after which she plans to visit 
Mr. lllm an 's parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Illman in Chatham. 
Ontario, before rejoining Mr. 
Illm an' in Toronto.
UNIQUE SURPRISE
A yoimg couple in Don Mills, 
Ontario planned a unique 
Christmas surprise for their 
many nephews and nieces. H ear­
ing that the Unitarian Service 
Committee had a few more 
children available for adoption, 
they offered to sixmsor a Kor­
ean. Hong Kong or European 
child in one vif the USC Child­
ren’s Homes. Their greeting 
cards this year had two extra 
names. Only six weeks before 
making tho request, they wel­
comed a baby boy of their own.
FINDS ANCIF-NT COINS
CAIRO (AP) — A schoolgirl, 
Aida Mohammed, 9, found a 
Jar containing 288 gold coins 
dating back 10 centuries while 
playing hide-and-seek with her 
seven-year-old brother. The di­
rector of Egypt's Islam ic exca­
vations departm ent. Dr. Gamal 
Uddln Mehrez, ordered the site 
guarded and said there was a 
possibility the treasure ol t ;i 
iph Al Moezz, who conquered 




Recent visitors nt tho home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gorek 
were their daughter Merle fix>m 
UBC and her fiance David 
Bowler of Vancouver, who is a 
student of Dentistry a t the Uni­
versity of Mnnltolia,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Knrrns 
spent tho New Year in Vancou­
ver.
Returning to UBC following 
the holidays nre Dunne Tliom- 
son, son of Mr, and Mrs. H ar­
old Thomson. John Holzman, 
son of Mr. and Mr.s. John Holz- 
mnn. and Steve Dungate, son 
of Mr, and Mrs, Ron Dungote.
The next meeting of tho La- 
dle.s' Auxiliary to the Royal Ca­
nadian l.eglon. Branch 189 
Oynma, will bo held nt the 
home of Mr.s. W. Dungate on 
Tueiiday evening, Jan . 0, this 
will be the annual meeting with 
tho election of officers for Ihe 
coming year so oil memlMtrs 
a re  requested to attend.
Vl.siting with M r. and Mrs. 
Fred I/ickhart I.s her mother, 
Mr.s. S. M‘ IJtyclI from Van­
couver, while In tho district rho 
spent n few days with Mrs. F 
Pollock In Kelowna,
Mrs, Richard Young has 
token over teaching duties (or
Tho regular monthly meeting 
of the George Elliot High School 
PTA was held Wednesday eve­
ning in the cafeteria of the 
school with president M r. S. 
Land In the chair and 32 mem­
bers in attendance.
Following the business ses­
sion Mr. H. D. Turklngton, the 
physical education teacher at 
George Elliot High, was guest 
speaker. He spoke on the dif­
ferences in education In N or 
way with the education in B.C. 
Ho pointed cut that students In 
Norway attend school six days 
a week but that the num ber of 
hours nre limited such as week­
days 9 a .m .-2 p.m. and prob­
ably only a couple of hours on 
Saturdays. In general com pari­
son it appears that the Norwe­
gians are  borrowing Idea.s from 
the United States, the United 
Stales from Canada and Canada 
from the European countries.
Norwegian schools offer five 
stream s several of which re­
quire three languages to be 
.learnt from Grade 9 to Grade 
12.
Mr. Turkington said tha t the 
physical education In B.C.’s high 
schools Is better generally than 
in Norway but the heart of the 
development of people through
various athletic fields is through 
the sports culbs outside of 
schools. Conditioning is carried 
out In the schools in Norway 
and the skills a re  taught in the 
sports clubs. He also stated that 
most high schools in Norway 
have a swimming pool a t the 
school or in the very near 
vicinity.
The middle age spread, said 
Mr. Turkington, is also held in 
check in Norway for most peo­
ple belong to a sports club 
while in Canada people between 
the ages of 25-40 do not general­
ly participate in active sports.
The next meeting was a r ­
ranged for Feb. 7 and the p ar­
ents will be treated  to a mock 
trial presented by the Law 93 
class.
NOTED FAIVULY
Caroline Herschel, who died 
in 1848, sister of the great Eng 
lish astronomer Sir William 
Herschel, h e r s e l f  discovered 
eight comets.
SOFT, SILKY SMOOTH SKIN 
begins with . . .
W inter W ise
95c
Rcj'. \ 'a lu e  
1.25
SPECIA L ...............
Winter Wise is a beautifully smooth skin lotion contain­
ing lemon to whiten. Lanolin to soften and glycerin to 
protect your skin. For softer, whiter hands be sure to 
use Winter Wise in a handy lotion dispenser.
Dyck's DRUGS Lfd.
BEAUTICIANS PRESCRIP’nON DRUGGISTS
Convenient R ear Entrance from Gordon's Supcr-Valu 
Parking Ix)t
Bernard Ave. at St. Paul St. —• PO 2-3333
FR E E  CITY WIDE DELIVERY
One of the m ost versatile 
type.s of apples, the McIntosh, 
Is excellent for eating raw  or 
In cooking.
Fat Boy Character Becomes 
Part Of British Folklore
T.ONDON (CP)—When Frank I the pas.sage of time.
Rlchariis died Chrl.slmas E vc| For more than .’id years Bun-
Mr. mid Mr.s. T. W. Llght- 
foot of Now W estminster and 
their daughter H eather have 
been vl.sitors nt the home of 
Mrs, Llghtfoot's parents Mr. 
and Mrs. R. O. Manton. Okan­
agan Ml.s.sion,
There will be a meeting of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Com­
munity Hall ot the home of the 
President, Mrs. . L. Wright, 
Snrson Rond, on Wednesday, 
Jnn, 10th a t 8 p.m. It i.s hoped 
that n g reat m any new mem­
bers will turn out to this meet­
ing. n ie  Auxiliary Is selling 
"The Hl.story of Okanagan 
Mission” , and hope that the 
newcomer,! to the D istrict will 
purchase n copy,
M r. and Mr.s, L. Wright and 
children spent the holiday vis 
Ring the la tte r’s sister nt White- 
rock, and parents a t Whallcy,
Mths Khaion Hughes, nutse 
In truliiing a t the Vancouver 
General Hospital, spent part 
of the hollduyji with her par 
ents, Mr. atxl Mi>. T. E. 
IhighCs, Dehart Roiid, Also
he left behind the best-loved 
lump of fat in English lltornturc 
since Shakespcari' created Fal- 
.staff.
Richards, whose real nntne 
wa.s Charles Hamilton, s|)cnt (10 
.years writing about Billy Bunter 
and Groyfrlars school—a school­
boy character and an In.stllu- 
tlon that have become p a rt of 
British folklore.
Few Canadians may have 
heord of Bunter, ranked by 
some c r i t i c s  with Sherlock 
Holmes and Oliver Twist. But 
most will bo fam iliar with tbe 
legend ho su.stalns—the whining 
cad of all stories about boys' 
schools.
Grotesquely f n t. Insatiably 
greedy. Inherently n liar, a 
coward and n chcnti Bunter Is 
the nntlthcHls of nil the virtues 
usually associated with Tom 
Brown, Stalky mud company 
and the fifth form nt St. Dom­
inic’s.
ThOro is a certain tlmelc.ss 
quality about BunleK He al­
ways appears wearing lailglng 
checkered t r o u s e r s, hla/.t-r, 
s|X)tt(Hl bow th*, owl - like 
plnye-nez and an expression 
constantly shifting from 'glut­
tonous glee to cringing terror. 
As lu‘ skulks Ihnaigh,, Grey-
YoucaiffqoALtOUT
iFyDufBerAU-IN'
Today*! ten ia  IWIng, OTarwork, 
ili ‘
iiai
in tha lystem. Then bickicha and Ihit
. -
worrr, nuy affect nornu  kiJncjr sclion. 
II kianajre ilow down impuritiei remain
I/I.iri,... iiiK..- n.wi r-...,. ''li'.'iog with Mr. and Mrs. friars, readers nre transported
o ta m n  Ihighcs wns Mr Bill Miller o f 'to  a historical li.nlx. -  .so ne-
fftUn ’L  Ynncouver, | where boiw ecn' Watprloo and
follow ng the re ilrem m t , of the Battle of B rila ln iw h lch  ie-
Mr*. Judy Neil. “■ i
te r has rem ained entrenched in 
the Remove, a curhais plateau 
in th(> English public school 
structure that Is n Hltle higher 
than the third form but a little 
lower than flu* fo\irth. I
Nicknamed the Owl of the Re­
move, his primo preoccupation.! 
nre food and tho procuring of 
money ngalnst the postal order 
that is always nn tho jxilnt of 
arriving but never does.
Richards first brought Bunter 
to life In a boys’ m agazine In 
1899. He w a¥ nn Immediate suc­
cess ond from 1908 on hin mal- 
adventures with the m aster, 
Mr. Quclch, and higher-prin­
cipled friends like H arry  Whar­
ton, filled the pages of tho 
Magnet and Gem Imys’ m aga­
zines.
Richards churned o\it 25,000 
words n week and wrote so 
many books, ploys and m aga­
zine stories that he was often 
accused of using a team  of writ­
ers
After Ihe Second World War 
killed ,both Magnht and Gem, 
television gav»: Bunter n new 
lease of life, and n Bunter stage 
play becam e a (ihrlstm as tra ­
dition. The latest. Billy Hunter 
Khipwrcqkcd, opened the week 
Rlchnrds\dted.,
Richards, >80, never m arrlid,
"tired'* (eetinf often follow. Thet'i the 
lime to tike Dodd's Kidner Pills. 
Dodd's kelp stimulsts the kidneys to 
normsi action. You (eel better—rest 
better—work belter—play better. Get 
Dodd's Kidiuy Pills now. You csn 
depend on Dodd's. ;i
EXTRA!
"I have a fifmily on my type­
w riter,” he oa'cc- nald "Bunter 
and hin friends a t Greyfrlnra 
school now nre more rea l to moJ  • *  A 1 , , ,     SB - s s . i i t n . / k s s s f  • * » *  I I I S I
Mr. nnd Mr.s. G, Ander.snn.j main* untouched by w ar, and th.m real people.”
YOU CAN HAV E 
YOUR OWN 
PERSON AL COPY O F
C o urie r
NEWS
PHOTOS
0” X 8 ' 
Print .
Glossy




Plus 87* Bole* Tn*
Order by Phone, Mnll or 
In Perion 1
T he Daily 
C o urie r
K e lo w n a r o  2-444S
H i- ’
He will'have 2,184 piqfdiys 
Id save fiir his retirement
His flrst pay  clieqtio —  tho firat of innny 
more to come! Wlint ho plana to do with 
tha t money, na ho goe.a niong, la impor­
tant. H e can do m any worthwhllo tiiingfl. 
Ono of tho mo.at <le.Mirablo in to net afildo 
fiomo money regulaiTy for hi.a later yt'ara, 
to gnnrnnteo tha t lie’ll ho ab le ,to  faWo 
thinga easier when his pay ch(*qne.s stop.
Tliis noedn’t ho just a dream. Witli tlio 
stroke of a pen you can mako your r»ay 
cheques s ta rt to guarnntco futuro (lecurUy. 
Your Life Insurance agent can show you 
how to nutke your pay daya provide you 
with guaranteedprot<x;tlonnowp/r/Haguar- 
anteerl incomofor retirem ent you can never 
outllvo. M ake stiro of tomorrow, today.
ONLY LIFE INSURANCE C A N  P R O ’Te C T  YOU  
THESE FIVE W A V S  '
1, Gunrontooci rotlroment Inco m s .  Vou havo a n  
Incomo you can  novor outllvo,
2, Gunrantood Immodloto protec tion , from t h t  
n inmont you quality,
3, Guorantood p ro tec tion ,  no  speoulst lon ,  n o  
ouosfilnq. You know exactly tho  nu m b er  o t  
dollars to  com o.
4, G uarantood bonoflte ot hlo e x p o n e e t im e s .  You 
c an  ounraptoo fu n d s  to r  fu tu re  e x p e n s e s  s u c h  
na sondlng  childron to  co lloas .
0. Gunrantood p ro toctlon  fo r  t h e  fiomo. V o u f  
family will nev er  Inhorit a n  u n p a id  m o r to a u e .
« I ,
LIFE IN SU RA N C E  d u ARANTEES  SECURITY W H EN PAY CHEQUES STO P  
T H E  L I F E  I N B U R A N C E  V o M P A N l E a  IN  C A N A D A
‘ft
V,
w  W % 4 S w r
1^* p i  #& 'i»
PAiKM #
BIRD'S EYE VIEW OF SILVER STAR
B ird 's eye view of Silver i S tar skiing area  here shows the various slopes with nam es 1 on record are  reported this 
superimposed. Best conditions > week.
Minor Changes Planned 
In Survival Training
VERNON (Staff) — Minor 
changes are  scheduled (or the 
survival training scheme.
An arm y staff officer confer­
ence held here Saturday de­
cided the second course, which 
begins today, would concentrate 
on the survival section of the 
six-week program  rather than 
m ilitary training.
Brig. E . G. Eakins, Vancou­
ver. commanding officer all 
m ilitia groups in B.C.. and 32 
senior officers from Kamloops 
south of Trail discussed at 
lengih the recently completed 
firs t of three courses which em ­
ployed 600 civilians. Officers in­
dicated they w e r e  "well 
pleased”  with the overall re­
sults of both normal-type mili­
ta ry  training and national sur­
vival.
Brig. Eakins stated the dis­
ciplinary section of the cour.'ie 
was still considered iin|iortant 
and it instilled good working 
habit.! in the men.
Lt.-Col. D. F . B. Kinloch. Ver­
non, com m ander, Interior 24 
Militia Group, said the standard 
of men taking the course was ex­
ceptionally high.
"These men come from every 
w’alk of life,” he said. "Ail those 
I talked with found the course 
beneficial and some indicated
they would join the m ilitia.” jnumticr will commence in K el-itim e, 1,800 men from the Tn- 
About CO men will begin their ;owna. jterior will have lieen trained in!
jurvivai courfc in Vernon fo-1 Tho third course will be com -'the la test survival methods, 
day. It is expected a .similar pleted early June, and a t that |
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New Study Series Begins 
In Living Room Learning
TRUSTEE INSTALLATION
VERNON (Staff) - -  Installa­
tion ceremonies, followed by a 
regular meeting, is on the 
agenda for School District 22, 






flying Salmon Arm Acts moved 




week-end, chalking up two big 
wins In North Okanagan Hockey 
League action.
Saturday night the Aces play­
ed host the Lumby n y m g  
Frenchm en n t Salmon Arm and 
cam e out on top of n 8-3 score 
over the league lenders. Thoir 
fea t was repeated again, Sunday 
night a t Vernon Civic Arena 
when the  Aces took on tho Arm­
strong Cougars and topped 
them  by a 7-1 decision.
In  the first game Sunday 
night a t  Vernon It was Head of 
the Lake Stam pedcrs and Grlnd- 
rod E lks clashing with final 
score ending In a 1-1 tie. This 
gam e however was played under
Sre test by the Grindrod boys as ley claim ed that tho Stamp.s 
w ere using nn inellglblo player. 
Stam ps conch Doug Bulwcr said 
a fte r tho gam e tha t ho would 
not m ake anystatomcnt until to­
night when the  league executive 
got together for their regular 
monthly meeting.
VERNON (Staff)
Context, is the titje of a new 
study series in the winter living- 
room learning program  begin­
ning Wednesday, in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Wells, 3303 
20th Street. Discussion leader is 
Mrs. W. R. Woodley.
A second group studying the 
topic Understanding Our Econ­
omy will m eet Tuesday a t the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Pringle, Kalavvista Subdivision.
New m em bers are invited to 
both groups. Tho groups m eet 
every week for 11 to 12 weeks. 
The livingroom learning pro­
gram  started three years ago 
under a  $40,000 gran t from the 
Ford Foundation and has proven 
to be one answer in the UBC 
drive to serve the entire pro­
vince.
The program  was developed 
In the United States, but no­
where has the success been to 
great as in B.C. according to Dr. 
J . Friescn, director of adult 
education, no other university 
has been able to take the pro­
gram  Into so many ru ral areas 
as UBC has done.
"The foundation has been ex­
trem ely pleased with the results
Ideas in and this year granted us 
another $150.(K)0 to continue the 




Chicago 3 Toronto 6 
New York 1 Montreal 5 
Detroit 6 Boston 2
American League 
Quebec 5 Cleveland 6 
Rochester 2 Hershey 4 
Buffalo 4 Pittsburgh 3 (replay 
of part of protested Dec. 9 
gam e)
Buffalo 3 Pitt.sburgh 0 
Providence 2 Springfield 8 
Western League 
Seattle 4 Calgary 2 
Portland 2 Spokane 4 
Los Angeles 5 S.'tn Francisco 
SUNDAY 
National League 
Toronto, 4 New York 3 
M ontreal 2 Detroit 2 
Boston 2 Chicago 0
American League 
Quebec 3 Buffalo 1 
Pittsburgh 4 Providence 11 
Cleveland 4 Rochester 1 
Western League 
San Francisco 4 Portland 7
HawksJotemsStilliiold
Top Minor Hockey Spots
WOMEN TRAPPERS
MERIGOMISH, N.S. (CP) 
Two housewives of this north­
ern  Nova Scotia community 
each got their quota of five 
beaver polls during the fall 
trapping season, Mrs. Charles 
Crosby and Mrs. Dorothy Stone- 
burgh, who went with Mr. 
Crosby on his trnpllne last year, 
decided to try it by themselves 
this year.
VERNON — Although suffer­
ing losses in Pee Wee action at 
Civic Arena last week, the To­
tem s and the Blackhawks still 
hold down the two top spots in 
the league standing with 20 
points and 17 points, respec­
tively.
A third place tic was also 
broken in la.st week’s action 
with Maple Leafs now being in 
undisputed possession ot the 
third spot with 15 points. Red­
wings a re  in fourht position with 
13 points followed by Canadians 
with 11 points and W arriors with 
8 points.
Two gam es were played 
Thursday night. The fir.st gam e 
saw Maple Lcaf.s defeat the 
Canadian 4-1 with tho second 
game being a 5-3 sce-snw type 
gam e which cellar dwelling 
W arriors took from the league- 
leading Totems.
G erry Vachon scored twice 
for the Leafs while Lawrlc An 
derson and Brian Shcrk added 
singles. C arl Novakow.ski assist­
ed on the second goal.
Dick Benson scored the lone 
Canadian goal.
Brent Thompson opened the 
scoring in" the second gam e on 
behalf of W arriors but the lead
was short-lived with Ross Mac- 
Dougall coming through for the 
Totems. Mike Perepolkin put the 
W arriors ahead again when he 
m ade a pass from John Rogan 
payoff, but MacDougall again 
deadlocked the game after re­
ceiving. a well executed Betts 
and M ayer Pass. W arirors again 
went out in front with Jeff 
Wilson gecting on the score | 
sheet with nn assist from  Pere­
polkin but again the Totems tied] 
things up with Sherman Mont­
gomery scoring on a pass from I 
Sigalet and MacDougall. Jeff 
Wilson then scored two to 
m ake his hat trick, and put the | 
gam e on ice for the W arriors.
The only penalty of tho gam el 
was handed Davis Ansley for| 
holding.
CURLING VICTORY
PRINCE GEORGE (C P ) -E d | 
Goodkey of Prince George 
skipped his high school rink to 
two straight victories Sunday in 
the best-of-thrce zone final to 
advance into tho central region | 
high school playoff next Satur­
day nt Smlthcrs. Goodkey de­
feated his Qucsncl opponent 14-51 
and 14-8.
ODIE LOWE SAYS
tw o Referee 
Plan Agreed 
For OMJAHL
OMJA Hockey League cxccir 
five has niled  nil future league 
gam es will bo played with two 
referees. Tho decUion was 
reached Sunday nt n league 
cxeeuttvo meeting in Vernon. 
,Tho action follows complaints 
by  *omo team s tha t there is no 
801 form  o t rcfcrcclnit in the 
longue mid which waa fovind to 
be confusing to botli players 
and team  officlnl.n.
Head teforce Bob Tnylor 4f 
Kelowna w as Instructed to vis«> 
the ivro referee syRteiii and If 
unworkable to veycrt to one 
rcfcre^ and the two llncvmcn 
pysteni.
Blow For Senior Hockey
VERNON (S taff)-S en io r hoc­
key in the Okanagan m ay be 
finished.
I,a.st week, tho British Colum­
bia A m ateur lIocRey Associn- 
tion stated tha t an all-star team  
headed by Odio I-owe, of Ver­
non, would not bo cltglblo to 
play In Savage Cup competi­
tion. They based their decision 
tha t thoro la no nctlvoXlcaguo 
in tho Valley and tha t I.owe did 
not submit n letter to tho asso­
ciation witli n list of players on 
tho roster,
Sunday, Ixiwe said tho BCAHA 
decision was not fair. He argued 
tha t he sent registration cards 
and $45 Icnguo fco prior to tho 
Doc. 31 deadline.
that senior hockey In tho Val-, three 
ley is not finished, but this | year, 
BCAHA decision could chongc 
things,”
According to I..OW0, the 
BCAHA arrived nt their decl- 
,slon nt a Penticton meeting 
Dec. 19. Tills was two weeks 
before tho regiatrntlon dcndlino.
Raid Lowe: " I  don’t  feel our 
BCAHA reprcaentatlvo in the 
Valley went to ba t for us. I t is 
apparent to  mo that they did 
nothing nt all to stop tho parent 
Imdy action.”
It has been stated tlirougho\it 
the Okanagan that senior hoc­
key Is still needed here and 
Valley fans will Kupiwrt It.
As ono Buptx)itcr said: " I  am  
sure our arenas in tho Okann
Junior graduates next |
VERNON 
an d  D istrict 
 ̂ CLASSIFIED
34. Help Wanted,
B 0Y 8I-G IR L 8I 
Good hustling boys or girls can I 
m ake extra pocket money de­
livering papers in Vernon for 
Tho Dally Cojirlor when routes 
arc  nvaiinblc. We will bo having 
some rmilcR open froln lime to 
time. Good
KIDS! LOOK!
"I nm very disnp|iolnte«l w lth igan  could uflo senior games if 
the BCAHA and feel tliat tiu 'tr for hnthing c|se n financial nin , u  compact routes 
action has llterntiy killed any j point of view. Where will the sign up toriny. Make at/piicatlonl 
future senior hockey in the Val-,junior Iwyk go when they leaveim  the Daily Courier old I ’osu 
ley for a long time. Their league?” he asked. ; Of Hen Building, Vernon or I






Here's All You 
Do To Get 
Y ours. . .
Just bring or mail the coupons below 
w ith the names of 3 New Subscribers 
on Carrier Boy Routes to  the Circulation 
M anager of the  Daily Courier.
NO LIMIT TO T jlM  
NUMBER OF STICKS 
YOU CAN W IN . . .
For Every 3 Netv Sobscriben Yon 
Obtain Yen Will Receive 
1 Hockey Stick.
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
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Vancouver Canucks have lound in Eddie Shore a 
viUain much in the »t\lc of the "unhand me cad  \cin . 
(B lack cape, well - waxed mou-.laclic, ivory - headed cane 
and  a sick soul, which of course you can l see but lus ac­
tions speak very loudly of his character.)
la  the backwash of things, we Interioritcs (getting 
away from the insularism of Okanaganites and Kelownians) 
probably don’t catch all the sounds of fury in the circles 
Shore moves in. But the. ever-widening waves have fmally 
struck these shores.
MaSiovlicIi Same Old Self 




I.OS ANGFJX.S (A P i-Q u ar-
_ ____  tfc'iback Miit I’lum of Cleveland
Shore t h e  s t o r i e d  Shore in which the villain asivcct of Hrowni and offensive tackle
.______  ____ dnnc tntne th in «  i n ' h a y  Le
his features become pronounced, will join the east team  for
CAGi ROYALfTY)
O S C A K  
R O B ifiT S O N ,
O f  n ( £  
C tN C m N A T l 
R O Y A L S ,
» - By Alan Mover
WMiYo P R o Y i is  t m r
p s a u T A ^  A m o i A & r  
m  fiMAS.
place finishers in the i 
eastern and western di-
NHL LEADERS
S ta a d ia tt; Montreal, won 20, 
lost 9, tied to, points !>0. 
fo la ts : Bathgate, New York,
fmek ot Washington Red-
. . . .  . . . . . . . . .   r ........ - • ,1 , , ,  ,1, * . .  thinoc I'R “is ill j i  t e east tea  f r
his hockey career that arc about as heartless as incsc u i  g National Fcotbaii League's 
fQQjg I pro bowl all - star gam e against
i l . d  a bug pu. in my car by m ore >h»" ^
hockey player; Sliore, to put it as bluntly as possible, is re rt-piace quarterback Sonny Jur-
rxirtcdlv more than  a  little bit of a slob. In fact, you might tjen-.en and J. D. Smith, both of
a bill bit J 'h iladelphia  Eagles,aay quite a Dig Oll. j Ju ,g ,.a 5eii and Smith were
IV D / 4V  C I V F R  t hurt in tlie E agles' 3H-10 loss to
Eli Shore tlircw a bash at the end of one season for y'*'Eg. aiiorc uiicw a ua»u a . n.v i off l»iwl Saturday Jurgensen
a l l  p l a y e r s ,  h i s  Springfield club. l  ilty-dolUir bills were placed -hould.r iigaim ut and
underneath players’ plates, unknown to them, in a rare show Simrh broke a !ey>
of Shore ticncvolcnce. But one of the players, so the story !  ̂ The playoff b .w i matched the
goes, got a bit lubricated and Shore went around the b an q u e t.
table picking up the bills one and all. | visifms.
In the record books, Shore has held lease to the hockey 
careers of many men. and in many cases they have had op­
portunities to move up, but with typical Shoristics, he has 
refused to  release the players. Cross out one fizrled oppor­
tunity, chalk up one disgruntled player.
'lire latest c.xamplc of this m an’s apparent hard heart 5T 
com iu , .0  .he hue  i .  .hu Cunuck dcback , m .h .c h  Shoru “
practiced expropriation in a manner the best socialist couiu shntouu: Hall. Chicago: Saw- 
adm iie. W ith a capital *E' at that. ; chuk, D. tioit, r.
Undoubtedly the Canuck management has felt this sea-
son like tlic man in the funnies who places a ftvot on a boat j ^71': ---------
and  pushes off without taking his second pied off the dock, |
W O S 'T  BOW  DOWN  I
If we accept reports emanating from the master sources,.
Canucks’ m anagement is responsible for some pretty brave j 
refusal to  knuckle under to Badman Shore. And the m an-' 
ageracnt is getting timely advice about how to weld the; 
broken pieces back together. But they should be pretty good 
a t  it» having been forced by Shore’s expropriation tactics to 
d o  it several times already this season.
W hether Shore is as he is naturally, or comes by his 
ability to  wreck after much diligent labor at the task, is 
open for vote. 'Th^ net result, however, is the same.
'The idea is possibly not so much he is a malevolent 
fo r pure sake of being that way, but he has attem pted to 
make his loot over the years, and apparently has finally 
made the grade. The regret is that it seems he believes a 
player contrhct is licence to play fiddle while a player’s 
future burns.
SOME ADVICE
Some advice to  young hockey players is not to  fall 
into Shore’s clutching little hands, because it possibly could 
spell — 30—  to better things. Like all blqnkct criticisms, 
this one is open to  the element of change, should closer 
scrutiny reveal any characteristics bu t the apparent selfish 
unreasonable one Shore has sponsored in the past.
WESTERN CANADA TRIALS
T o p  seven bowlers in western Canada trials here after 
25  games are: W omen— C arol Koga, 5511; Donna Dunn,
5335; K ay B raden, 5287; M ary W elder, 5181; G crda Per­
ron , 5067; V ida Levasseur, 4890; Joyce Rozell, 4886.
M en— Coke Koyanagi, 6057; Tony Senger, 5933;
Tubby Tam agi, 5911; M its Koga, 5908; Jim Kitaura, 5719;





I Big Frank MahovUch was up
.to  his old scoring tricks during 
the weekend and Toronto Maple 
Leafs reaiwxt the harvest lor 
two im ixiriant victories.
lire  left winger scored three 
goals and helped ret up three 
other* — a feat reminiscent of 
Ihe big Saturdays and Sundays 
he had hi IDfiO-Ol on his way to 
a 48 - goal r:eas(m.
Sunday a t New York he re­
trieved his own rebound and 
scored on a whirling backhand 
shot with leas than five minutes 
remaining to hand the Mav>le 
Loiafs a 4-3 triumtkh over the 
slipping Rangers. Be assisted 
on two o( Toronto’s earlier 
I goals.
Against C h i c a g o  Saturday, 
Mahovlich. 23, scored two third 
period goals after having set up 
an earlier one when the Lwafs 
spilled the Stanley Cup chami> 
ion Black Hawks 6-3.
'Ilie two vlctt>rle.s proiwlled 
the Leafs to within one rxilnt 
of first i>Ince In the National 
Hockey Ia*ague.
Front - running M ontreal Ca- 
nadien.s had iin easy time beat
BOB NISHBllIRA 
. . . Kamloops tw t
KI SS KV.ANi 
. .  , only p«ii4
Bucks Beaten 6-1 SaturdaY 
Rockets Play Their Best
Kamkxips Rvxkcts performed 
well (or the more than 1,000 fiuis 
who witnessed Saturday nlKht's 
Ilockcts-Buckunxis game, which 
ended in a 6-1 laurel for the Hub
Bill Cixhrana, Jackie Jam ea, 
Gleua Uiclittid.s and Terry 
Miishldo si ore.i singles.
Huss Evans .scoretl for tli# 
sei'tmd-placf Hue karoos.
Assisted by E lm er ArrancoCity C l e w .
hockey of j and Sonny Herb.d. Evans picketl 
rne**Nrw’*York*'xT^u/h'nme^ sea.son. the Rockets held on-1 up a puck on a rebound shot do-
Saturday night but needed two To their lead. Burkaroos defeat- llvered by Herb.st and lifted tha
ASA
f e r A ¥ A s s / » r
feco H i?  W/rMA
A S  OO.S SCOAHO 
AVeAAOA AA* 
p e s r f v e A K f ' A  
RAC AC oii/rr A(AW.
AT-THIS 
f f A s & r s
m s r




A s s j s r s ,  
P (f< rs  
f f f  6A .A S.
amci f iia n  Bmt rwimm t
College Grid Ended 
W est, South Strong
unusual goals and splendid goal 
tending by Jacques Plante to 
.salvage a 2-2 deadlock with the 
Red Wings a t Detroit Sunday.
Detroit, striving to get out of 
fifth place, romped to a C-2 win 
over lowly Boston Bruins in a 
Satunia.v matinee game.
But the Bnilns had much 
more going (or them at Chicago 
Sunday. They got one goal while 
shorfhanded. another in nn cm- 
uty net and, with rookie goalie 
Don Head’s spectacular net- 
minding, blanked the Hawks 
2 -0 .
The standings were not al-
ed Kamlmips 7-5 Friday night | puck over sprawling goalla 
KeKiwna in tlie first game of I  P eter Sternig. 
the home-and-home series. Nine penalities were dished
Bob Nishimura, leftwinger, lout tn the hard-checking fast 
scored twice for the R o ck e ts .! game, six taken by Kelowna.
S f i o t U -
SPORTS ED ITO R ERIC G R E E N
SIMPLE ECONOMICS
“ W e get sick and tired of reading nothing bu t great big 
bashes of hockey, hockey, hockey,” said the very unworldly 
young lady of Kelowna.
Indicating, of course, that some other sport should be 
getting the great big bashes. The difference is that other 
sports average from  one fan to  50 (very ra re) in Kelowna, 
while even in the inchoate stage of adolescence Junior Hoc­
key is drawing from  300-800, which is just another way of 
saying tha t we cater to the public.
I t ’s simple economics of putting out a  sports page.
BATTING A V ERAG E PRETTY LOW
M y batting average is pretty low on betting on the 
Buckaroos, and a t o ther things, 1 adm it and submit. I expect 
Stan Kelly, o r  the director of sports at Vernon’s weekly 
newshect, o r W ally Cross for the Kamloops Sentinel to  catch 
me up  on it, so I ’ll beat ’em to the draw.
It’s interesting to  note this weather, with gutters am 
drains in  Kelowna working overtime. I thought it never 
rained in sunny O kanagan? (Id  nebcr raigs id suddy Gali 
fordia— ^achooo!)
A fter being stuffed to  the eyebrows by Cham ber o 
Commerce type publicity about Kelowna, it is nice to  know 
that this city has many qualities of weather, and not the 
wclM outed perfection of climate. It rains here, dear readers 
it slushes, it gets wet, your feet get soaking, the streets rol 
up  at six, there js only one theatre, there is very little live 
theatre, there nre pom pous humbugs In profusion, and there 
IS quite n bit of slush in the gutters, and everywhere else, 
mcigding in the minds of many people.
NEW YORK (CP) — The 
U.S. college fcxitball bowl sea­
son ended during the weekend 
with the sam e pattern that 
dominated the early  gam es— 
the strength was in the West 
and South.
In the Senior Bowl the South 
overwhelmed the North; in the 
U.S. Bowl the West beat the 
East, and in the Hula Bowl E ast 
and West played to a stand-off.
In the Senior Bowl at Mobile, 
Ala., Saturday the powerful run­
ning of Ronnie Bull of Baylor 
and E a rl Gros of Louisiana 
State led the South to a 42-7 
win over the North.
Both squads turned profes­
sional with the gam e, the win­
ning players each receiving a 
cheque for $600 and the losers 
getting $500.
Halfback Bull and fullback 
Gros each rushed for two touch­
downs as the South shut out the 
North until the last m inute of
plav.
The North took the opening 
kick j^joff and moved downfield 
in a I series of plays th a t gave 
the impression they would be 
unbeatable.
But the South stopped th e ! for 388 yards and was voted the 
drive on the six - yard  line and; gam e’s outstanding player, 
a North field - goal attem pt was 1 Bobby Ply of the E ast con-
blocked. Then Bull, Gros and 
company took over.
Bull ,who made a 58 - yard 
scoring jaun t in the third quar­
ter, carried  the ball 16 times 
and gained 133 yards. Gros a 
220 - pounder, carried  19 times 
for 114 yards.
Ron M i l l e r ,  M iami’s All- 
Am erican end, was brilliant for 
tho South, playing as a flanker 
back. He caught four passe.s— 
half the South completions—for 
67 yards.
The South a ttack  was directed 
a t quarterback by Billy Canty 
of Furm an. Canty has been 
drafted by Toronto Argonauts. 
In the U.S. Bowl Sunday at
nected with 17 of 38 passes for 
200 yards, seven to Jim  Collier 
of A rkansas for 112 yards.
E ast and West all-star squads 
in the Hula Bowl Sunday atlQ o^y£ |{  NEEDS STITCIIES
^ r e d  by tlic weekend’s play. | KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON., JAN. 8, 1962
Tlie Rangers, dropping lielow | 
the .500 m ark for the fir.st time 
I this season, rem ained third. The 
I  Hawks are still fourth, two 
I points behind the Blueshirts.
: Mahovlich’s game winner nt 
j New York was his seventh this 
season, tops in the league. It 
also was his 18th goal this year 
and pulled him into a three-way 
tie for third place in the Indl- 
vi'Hial scoring race.
Before getting the winner, he 
set up tallie.s for linem ates Bob 
Nevin and Eddie Litzenberger.
Bert Olmstcad got the other 
Toronto goal.
PAGE T
Honolulu. Hawaii, were sim ilar E arl Ingarfield, Andy Bath-
to the team s which played ini gate and P a t Hannlgan scored 
the E as t - West Shrine Bowd In (qj. Rangers.
LOS ANGELES GOLF OPEN 
SHOWDOWN STAGE REACHED
LOS A N G ELES (A P )— The Los Angeles p l f  
open reached the showdown stage today with a wide- 
open struggle in prospect for the winning share of the 
$45,000 purse.
Three m en dom inated the picture fo r the final 
18 holes and $7,500 top money. They were Fred Haw­
kins of E l Paso, Tex., and Phil Rodgers of, La Jolla, 
Calif., deadlocked for the lead with 54-holc scores of 
206, and Lionel Hebert, one stroke back.
San Francisco  la s t week, which 
the West won 21-8.
But this week the E a s t held 
the West to one touchdown. It 
could score only once itself 
however and the game ended in 
a 7-7 tie.
All - Am erican Bob Ferguson 
of Ohio State galloped 72 yards 
in the first ouarter for the 
E ast’s touchdown.
Less than three minutes la te r
S e  A irA m e^^ an “q r r a r l e =  ^ohn r S l S h o r s e ^ " ’! ? ) ; ;  T o
!  Hadl of K ansas flipped, a five- without Red Kelly and Epassed for tliree touchdowns to 
lead the West to  a 33-19 win 
over the E ast.
The all - star gam e m atched 
draft choices of the Eastern  and 
W estern divisions of the N a­
tional Football League.
Hall completed 28 of 49 passes
Toronto goalie Johnny Bower 
fell bleeding to the ice late in 
the second period Sunday after 
he was hit a t tho hairline.by a 
.shot off Hannigan’s stick. But 
after six stitches and a 17 - min­
ute intermission, Bower re­
turned and drew an ovation 
from the big Now York crowd 
of 15,265.
Saturday the L e a f s  lost 
winger Dick Duff ns a result of
yard pass to All - American end 
Buddy lies of Texas Christian 
for the West’s touchdown.
BATHGATE STILL TOPS NHL; 
HAS 5 4  POINTS, 3 7  ASSISTS
[t'" ;
GORDIE HOWE 
. . . runner-up
A ndy Bathgate of New 
Y ork Rangers picked up 
three points in tw o weekend 
games and retained a nine- 
point lead atop the National 
Hockey League individual 
scoring race. H e has 54 
points, including 37 assists.
R unner-up G ordie Howe 
of D etroit Red Wings got 
his 19th goal and  two as­
sists for 45 points.
F rank  M ahovlich of T o­
ronto  M aple Leafs collected 
six points, three of them 
goals, and pulled into a tie 
for third place with Claude 
Provost of M ontreal Ca- 
nadions and  .Stan Mikita of 
Chicago Black Hawks at 
40  points.
Upset In All-Star Game 
West Dumps East 47 - 27
BOWLING RESULTS
10 PINS
Women’s high single — Alice 
Aravis, 171.
Mcn’.s high single—Laurence 
Boklagc, 222.
Women’s high triple—0 . Rose, 
380.
Men’.! high triple — Laurence 
Boklagc, 530.
Women’s high average—Olive 
Ross, 144.
M en’s high average — Laur­
ence Boklage, 172.
‘200” C lu b -L . Bokiage, 222; 
R. Jessop, 207.
Team  standings—Jessop 18; 
Schneiders 17; H itters 17; .Ross 
13.
NISEI MIXED
Women’s high single — Helen 
Poolzer, 217.
M en’s high single—Mas Mat- 
suda, 316.
Women’s high triple — Mid 
Mori, 602.
M en’s high triple—Mas Mat- 
sudn, 758.
Team  high single — Zig-Zags 
1157.
Team  high triple — Zig-Zags, 
2953.
Women’s high average — May 
Mori, 188.
M en’s high average — Mas 
M atsuda, 243.
"300” Club -  Mas M atsuda, 
318 (Tod Runnells 317),




Shack, both recovering from re ­
cent injuries.
Dave Keen, Allan Stanley, 
01m s t e a d  and Litzenberger 
potted Toronto’s other goals 
a g a i n s t  the Hawks. Ron 
Murphy, E ric  Nesterenko and 
Stan Mikita tallied for Chicago.
Jean  Bclivcau and Dickie 
Moore, criticized enrlior by 
conch Toe Blake for lacklustre 
perform ances, led the way for 
the Habs against thd Rangers. 
Beliveau scored twice while 
Dickie Moore got one and, set 
up another for Claude Provost 
Gilles 'Ti'cmblny also scored for 
Montreal while Ingarfield ta l­
lied for the Rangers.
At D e t r o i t ,  Howie Glover 
twice sent tho Wings into the 
lead with goals in the first and 
second periods.
NHL STARS
^S A N  DIEGO, Calif, ( C P ) -  
'Tlie Am erican Football League 
stogcd Its first all - s ta r gome 
Sunday.
The western all-stars pulled 
off » 47*27 upset win behind the 
quarterbacking of Cotton David- 
son and defensive work th a t led 
to tha Interception of fiva passes 
thrown by eastern  algnal-caller 
Georgo Dhnnda, .
Tho victory gave the west a 
monauro of revenge. Blanda led 
Houston Oiler,!, E astern  Divis­
ion cham pions, to a 10-3 t r t  
umph over San Diego Chargors, 
the w ostern champions, in the 
AFL cham pionship gam e ttt'o 
weeks ngo.
Four of B landa’s Intercepted 
aerials led to  w est touchdowns 
Sunduy.
Tha west was gatUng nowhere
under the guidance of quarter­
back Jack ie  Kemp, formerly of 
Cnlgnry Stnmpcdcrs of t  h *• 
W estern Conference, but David­
son soon fixed things, Colton, 
with Dallas Texans, took over 
In the  second quarter with the 
west trailing 5-0 and led tho bn- 
derdogs to throe touchdowns in 
tha t quarter.
RUMS 60 YARDS 
The 20,97.1 custom ers who 
M skcd In Al-degree w eather at 
DaltK>n Stadium were treated to 
a 66-yard touchdown run on a 
punt return  by Dallas halfliack 
Abner Haynes in tho second 
half.
yards for n touchdown.
DavldNon, nam ed the mo.st 
valunblo plii.yer of the game, 
hurled scorluK Mtrlkc,! of 44. 24 
nqd 10 yunlH to Di)n Stone, 
Dave Kocourek and Don Nor­
ton, all on ihe ,San Dtego ro.s- 
ter.
Davidson complotcd IG of 28 
pns.sea for 239 yards.
F rank  M ahovlich of Toronto 
who scored th ree goals and 
helped sot up throe others when 
the Mopic Leafs bent Chicago 
Black Hawks 6-3 S a t u r d a .  
night and Now York Rangers
4-3 Sunday night,
Gordlo Ilowc, who got one 
goal and two n.!nlstn, an^l Alex 
Houston’s Charlie lIonnlBan for'TIoIVecchlo. who had , folir nn 
the score and ran  over n two-!”*'*'''* *•' lending Detroit Red
point convert, Dornw fonnerlylWlHg!* to « 0-2 victory over Bos
perform ed for British Columbia Bruins Saturday.
Speedskating 
Record Set
EDMONTON (CP) — Two Ca­
nadian record.! were set during 
the Edmonton city speedskating 
championships, held Saturday.
Ralph O l l n  of Edmonton, 
three-tim e Olympic competitor, 
chopped alm ost four seconds 
from his own national 3,000-mo- 
tre  record with a tim e of 5:90.6, 
Alfred Poach of Edmonton de­
feated Olln In the 500 - m etre 
event In record tim e of 44,04 
seconds, 'ITio old m ork was 
45.02 seconds.
'Dio North American open 
champlbnf.hlp.s a re  to be held in 
Edmon.on Feb. 10-11, Tlvo Al- 
l>ertn open m eet will bo hold 
here Feb. 24-25,
Smokies Turn Tables S-3 - 
Dynamiters Down Warriors
KIMBERLEY (CP) — Kim­
berley Dynam iters scored two 
victories over Ro.sslnncl Wai;- 
riors in weekend Western Inter­
national Hockey League action 
here, whipping tho W arriors 5-3 
Saturday night and trim m ing 
them  6-2 Sunday.
Dick Vincent sparked the 
Kimberley crew with two goals 
Saturday while team m ates Bill 
Steenson, Gordy Turlick and 
Moose Ronquqist nddcd singles.
Johnny Godfrey, Hay Demorc 
and George M cIntyre scored for 
Rosslnnd.
Most of the scoring cam e in 
the first period, which ended In 
a 3-3 He. Kimberley then count­
ed once in the second and once 
in tho third to win.
Seven penalties were handed 
out in the fast, well-played 
gam e Rosslnnd getting five.
In  Sunday’s gam e, Ronquist 
scored twice for the Dynamit­
ers. Steenson got n single along 
with B arry  Crnig, Wnlly Sauter 
and Ken McTeer,
Denmore and Godfrey count­
ed for Rossland. ’Throe of tho
five penalties Sunday went t o - -  
Kimberley.
TRAIL (CP) — Trail Smoko,.^!,' 
Eaters turned tho tables on Nel­
son Maple Leafs Saturday night,,,,, 
scoring a thumping 8-3 victory- , 
over the Loafs in the second 
part of a weekend home-and- 
home Western International 
Hockey League series.
The Leafs had upset the Smok*.,„ 
ies 6-4 in Nelson Friday nights »,-t 
Dave Rusnell and Hal J o n e s - - 
scored twice each to lead T ra il/. ' 
to victory. Cal Hockley, Ed Polt, n 
lesel, Pinoke M cIntyre and Don— 
Fletcher got the others. ,
Coach Mickey Maglio, Davoi 
Stewart and Doug Kilburif* 
scored for Nelson, *
Trail took command early  
and led 4-0 after tho first 
iod. It was 7-̂ 1 after the sccond.lS 
*1110 Smoko E aters took sovcnr* 
of the 12 penalties called in tho 
game, a hard - checking fastn  
contest tha t saw Trail use • »  
wide-open offensive style, ^
Several tim es Trail Bcotea 
when a forward streaked down- 
the sldo and cut in front of thf,,-, 
net in time to  take o pass on/n< 
tho Nelson goalie's doorstep.
Portland Picks Up Russ 
Gets A Five-Game Trial
Portland Buckaroos, their ros- Buckaroos,
te r  .shortened by injuries, re ­
ceived permission from ’Trail 
Smoko E aters of tho We.stcrn 
Intornationnl H o c k e y  Lcnguo 
Inst week to pick up forward 
Rush Kownlchuk for n flvc- 
gam e tria l In the Wostern 
League.
During tho wookond ho scored 
two goals and picked up nn Ofi- 
s lst In two gam es with tho
Lions Inquiry Board 
Finishes First Study
A n o th e r long  ru n  was made
an
Lion.! and Toronto Argonuula In 
the Canadian FcMjtball League.
ninndn got the east off to nn 
early  lead with n :i2-ynrd Held 
goal In Uio firs t quarter, A fow 
j  minutes later Hayden Ixibbled a 
Blnndn booted n 32-yard field from Kemp and fell on
goal and tossed two touchdow n, west end zone to give
po5.!ca—to Houston’s Btll.v Can­
non for 34 yards and Boston 
Patrio t's  Gliio Cap])ollettl for
REPI.AUKN RUANDA
In the final quarter, AI Dorow
Ulanda p«ss and romped 83'throw •  three -  yard pass to
the eoHt a two-point safoly.
E ach momlH'r of tlio winning 
sqliad g 0 1 $700, the losers 
IKtcketed $.506 each.
fitntlHticnlly, , the game was 
clo.ser than (he scoie -Ifl first 
downs for each team and a to­
tal offence edge (»f only 2,’> 
.vards for the vlcloni. 15\i( en d
Jenn  Beliveau. a two - goal 
m an In M ontreal Cnnndtons'\A-1 
Rnngcrs
Rtmklo goalie Don Head of 
Boston, who turned aside 89
VANCOUVER (6 p ) - A  throe- 
man board of Inquiry Investiga­
ting o|>eration of tho British 
Cohnnhia Lions football team 
said Sunday it h o s . concluded 
Its first series of studios after 
receiving submlsHHlons from |0  
groups and holding dlHCusHlons 
with inoro Uion 30 Indlvldurls, 
7710 coinmltteo, under chnlr- 
mnnnhlp of Don M cPherson of 
Heglnn, includes Al Anderson 
of Fstmonton and Frank Me 
Mahon of Vancouver.
It was Bolocled to carry out 
(I Ismrd InveHtlgntlon Into the 
('iitlie operation of the eotnmu 
NPEED IN RICAERVE " " in llv  - owited Western Football
, ,  - - ....  97)c ixjrcuplnc, slow m o v i n g  i t ’̂ 'tfqirnce club after mcitdJers
defenders grabbed o n l y  one a,! n rule, can run ns fa r as n 'u f  the society under which the 
west pass, I m an for shcirt atrotchbs, Llona a rc  operated cxprcsspd
win over N$w York 
Saturday. \ 
/
ahots for his sucond shutoqt of 
the scneon to spark Bruins to a 
2-6 win n i Chicago Sunday, 
Howie Glover of Detroit, who 
scored twice, and g o a l i e  
Jacques P lante of Montreal, 
who stopped 44 shots, when Red 
Wings and Cnnlidlens tied 2*3 
Sunday.
dlNsatlsfactlon with lopurnllons 
during the 1061 (leuiion.
Lions fiidshcd Inat In the flve- 
tonm WFC last season and fired 
head conch Wnyno Hoblmam 
midway In tho cnmijnlgn.
A special membership moot­
ing voted to have tho whole op 
oration invcstlgntod, but tho In 
quiry does not Involve the 
coaching stoff and players, 
M cPherson Issued u slate- 
m ent Kundny on behalf of tho 
committee.
Ho nnid the three men will 
ineoi again In two weeks when 
n complete ntidlloni re isn t V'lll 
ho received, all Hubmlsslons
Tlio Southern Dlvl.!lon loadcri^,, 
|o.st 4-2 to tho Comets In Spo-, n 
knne Saturday night despite Ko* 
walchuk’s goal,, but they d«* , 
foaled San Francisco Seals 7-4 ... 
In Portland Sunday night with : ! 
tho help of a goal and nn assist ' 
by the Trail i>Inyer, Kownlchuk 
reluniH to 'I’ra ll today, 11-
Tho Portland gome, which 
drew 9,714 fans, was tho only 
ono last night, , .
In Saturday action, S o a ttI t ' > 
Totoms snapped Cnlgnry Btnm*'' 
pcdern’ seven - game winning 
streidc with a 4-2 victory befora* 
4,972 cuHtomorM tn Calgary andj 
I/ts  Angeles niodoH downed ilii% 
Seals .5-3 boforo 8,754 fans In 
San Francisco,
Leftwinger Bill Saunders wnbll 
the big gun In Portland’s vlc*« 
tory Sunday night, scoring thrco 
goals ns tho Bucks Iwostcd thelf^ 
Soidhern Division m argin over* 
second - place fi|)Oknne to  19« 
points, Ilo has 16 goals tiila sca-*  ̂
son,
SCORE FOR IIUCKH ,
Kownlchuk, Ed Lawson, O en ir” 
Achtymlchuk nnd Art Jones got' '  
tho other goals for ,tha Bucki.' '
Canadian Chosen . 
Trapshoot Star
M lN N E A P O tJB / Minn. (C B ,.''.' 
J im m y  G lrfiu lls  of Buskntoof’ 
was nninnd today to the 190),/, 
. flporlM A field a ll-A m erica  votcPsffi 
w ill 1)0 correlated and reports ntis trnpshootinn team plekoA- 
w ill 1)0 received fro m  le g a l od- by J im m y  Iloblnson, Um mugA 
vlsori. I zino'a shotgun editor, ,
FA G E •  KQUOWNA DAXLT C O U lI ia .  MON.. JA N . I. l i« l
IF YOU WANT
KELOWNA —  PO 2-4445
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
VERNON —  U  2-7410
DAILY
CLASSIFIED RATES
n»nfl«e *4««rtjataMaU cad N«Uc«c 
tor ttoc rag* nuito Ca raeaivwl fez *:M
fff IMlttfffltlrfrB
riMaa r o  S-M4»
U adca S-ltit iVcraaa Bcrcaa) 
Itetfc. lEacMciBaitt, M crrlua  Itoiieac 
I I »
tJccta N-ttoa*. la litoMlaau. Cerda 
al Tbaal*. le ger »«d. wuaittBin II.U.
CUcaUad advaitutm aata era taacrtad 
al Um rate <4 to |wr word |wr liuatuea 
lor aaa a»d tare Umaa, l l t c  par aerd  tor 
Uuac. tour ac4 iiva ccxuMcuwa umaa 
atid le  per aen l tor au  cooaacauva 
tbtartjwia or toera.
CLAMUrUtO D IS rU T
Uaadftaa i M  p .a . dap praneua to 
patdicatkia.
Uaa icaertMa |U I  par Trdema tack.
toa caiaactttita toaarUeaa 11.11 par 
cidema tacfc.
1%raa ceoacccura taaartldaa IIJU par 
r«unia  Uk c .
Kccd pour advtroacmrat Um  ftrai dap 
tt appear*. Wa wtU cel b« reapouaibU 
1(4 Btor* Utac <wa teeerraet laacrttoc. 
. Mtoiffiura ckarg* lor utp advarltac- 
n e a t  t* tic .
Uo ttarg* tor Waat Ad Box Nomkcr*.
IBIS D m r  c o c E u m  
» * • 4a. KtWeca, B.C.
8. Coming Events
R C A.F.
Career Counsellor will 
be in the Armouries in 
KELOWNA 
on Thursday, 11, Jan ., 1962 
from 1 to 5 p.m .
See him about a m lblary  career, 
127-ia-130-132-133-lJi








for your office furniture!
M-U
ABBOn STREET -  NEAR CITY PARK
6 ' t  Agreement — Two Sleeping Porches — 20 x 15 Living 
Room — Fam ily Room — Full Price $18,000,00 — Down 
Paym ent $1,500 ~  Balance $100.00 per month — including 
interest — Jus.1 like low rent.
Tills lovely home is situated on a landscaiK-d lot coimilete 
with garage and most attractive adjoining homes and 
gardens.
Exclusive with
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirrieff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
3 4 . Help W anted, Male
A GOOD NEWS STORY: 
when you announce the birth 
of your child la Tlie Daily 
Courier, you have a i>erman- 
cnt record in print for Baby's 
Book, Fam ily T ree Records, 
and clippings arc  available to 
tell the giXKl news to  friends 
and relatives in those fa r away 
places. A Daily Courier Birth 
Notice Is only 1125. To jdace 
this notice, telephone Tlie Clas­
sified Departm ent, 1*0 2-4145.
WE S E L L, EXPERTI.Y 
Tailor, and install draperies 
and W dsiireadj. For free esti 
males and decorating ideas 
contact or phone Winroan’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2 2092. tf
2 . Deaths
CLEANING, UPHOliiTEHY, 
rugs, wall to wall carpets, 
windows, m aintenance, janitor 
service. Duraclean Riteway 
Cleaners. PO 2-2973. U
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estim ates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
P1I0>’E PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
GLENMORE VIEW HOME
Beautifully finished split level wiUi 3 good bedrooms, attrac­
tive living rw m  with view window, brick fireplace, maho­
gany panelling, convenient dining L, motlern cabinet kit­
chen, Pembroke bathrcxjin, basem ent has extra bednxim, 
workshop, laundry and fruit cooler, gas furnace, carpxirt, 
large lot all in lawn, fenced. Lovely distant views of lake 
and mountains.
Full price $16,800.00 and term s can be arranged. MLS. 
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
News For Parents and Young Men 
Interested In Job Training Opportunities
(Sponsored by ihe redera l-P rov incia l  Governm ents) 
FR E E  training scheduled to commence Feb. 28, 1962, a t 
the B.C. Vocational School iB urnaby ', is offered to  young 
men preferably between 16 and 20 years of age with G rade 
X or rxiuivalent education, in Pre-Apprenticeship trade 
classes which a re  intended to lead to Apprenticeship in the 
following trades: —
Boatbuilding (Wood) Lathing (Wood, Gyproc,
Bricklaying Metal)
Cariientry Plastering
Ironworkers Plumbing and Steamfitting
(Structural Steel) sheet Metal
All tuition fees are paid and a monthly subsistence 
allowance gran ted  plus one re tu rn  transportation to Van­
couver from  place of residence to all successful applicants.





The D irector of Apprenticeship,
D epartm ent of Labour,
411 Duasm uir Street,
Vancouver, B C.
Tlie D irector of Technical and Vocational Education, 
D epartm ent of Education,
Parliam ent Buildings,
Victoria, B C.
34. Help W anted, 
Male
18. Room and Board
l.OV Kl.Y^^RCK'.M AND BOAR I),
KOPP — Passed away at Simp­
son, Sask., Mrs. Ottilea Kopp. 
The late Mrs. Kopp had resided 
In Rutland from 1947 till 1959. 
Rev. F r. E. R. M artin will say 
Reriuiem Mas.s in St. Piu.s X 
Catholic church on Wednesday, 
Jan . 10, a t 10 a.m . with Rosary 
in D ay’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Tuesday evening at 
7:30 p.m . Surviving are  her lov­
ing husband Jacob, three sons 
^dolf and Aloi,s in Simpson, 
M sk., Ted in Winnipeg, two 
daughters. Regina (Mrs. Lto 
Schwing) New W estminster and 
Ann (Mrs. Joeheph Kloppen­
burg) of Kelowna. There a re  13 
grandchildren.
SEI*TIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip- 
lied. Interior Septic Tank Ser- suitable (or older tx*rson. Per- 
vice. Phone PO 2-2674, tf sonal care  given. Phone 1*0 2-
—  ------------------------------------   f irv> 135
T.V. SERVICE. PRONE T.V.  ̂ _____ —  --------------—   -
Enterprises, PO 2-5445. Satisfac-! ROOM AND BOARD FOR wvrk- 
lion guaranteed. Service c a l l s  i ing or elderly gentleman. Phone 
$3.50. If , PO 2-3314. 135
26. M ortgages, Loans
Nick HUSCH — GENERAL COMFORTABLE HOME WITH 
hauling, topsoil, rand, gravel > 
shale, fill and lum ber. Phone '
PO 5-5308. M-lTi-tl
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture DepL for tiest buys! 
515 Bernard Ave. M Th tf
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . 0 . Box 587 Kelowns 
B.C. tf
Courier Classified 
Call PO 2 -4445
21. Property For Sale
X,UTX — PhiUpina, aged 73. of 
3643 Gore St., passed aw ay in 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Saturday, Jan . 6, 1962. Requiem 
M ass will be held a t The Church 
of Im m aculate Conception on 
Tuesday, Jan . 9 a t 10:00 a.m. 
with the Very Rev. R. D. 
Anderson the Celebrant. Inter- 
rfient in  Lakeview Memorial 
P a rk . P ray ers  and Rosary wiU 
be  recited  a t  The Garden 
^ a p e l ,  1134 B ernard  Ave., on 
M onday evening a t  8:00 p.m. 
She is survived by nine daugh­
te rs  including M argaret (Mrs. 
1*. G ruber) and Anna (M rs. A. 
Priedel) both of KOIowna, two
fms, John and Vince, both of elowna, 37 grandchUdren, six 
g rea t grandchRdren and three 
brothers. Clarke & Bennett have 
l|een entrusted with the arrange­
m ents.
15. Houses For Rent
NEW MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, near Shops Capri. Adults 
only. Reasonable rent. Available 
immediately. 1809 Princess St.
tf
BEDROOM HOME, AUTO- 
matic gas heat, 220 wiring, g ar­
age. Phone PO 2-6443. tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
house on B ym ’s Road. Phone 
PO 2-3668. 133
FLOWERS«
. T li.tr qa i.t b«auty softaui 
. tbe erief ol earthly loaa.
' KAREN’S FLOWERS
Leon Ave., Kelowna. FO 2-31M
Harris Flower Shop
^ • 3 0 th  Ave.a Vernon* Ll 2*432S
.8. Coming Events
NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
Founding convention (South 
^ a n a g a n ) ,  Saturday, Jan . 13, 
Canadian leg io n  HaU, Kelowna. 
Banquet a t  6:30 p.m. Guest 
speaker, Mr. LesUe McLean, 
NDP candidate for Oknnngan- 
Revelstoke. Convention a t 8 p.m. 
Bveryone welcome. Banquet 
tfckets a t O. L. Jones store or 
d ia l PO  2-3378 or PO 2-6353.
( 128-130-132-134
1 BEDROOM, MODERN House 
in RuUand, 220 wiring, good 
locaUty. Phone PO 5-5566. 133
BEDROOM HOUSE, N atural 
gas heat, newly built. Immediate 
possession. PO 2-8579. 132
16. Apts. For Rent
JUST COMPLETED, BEAUTI- 
fully appointed one bedroom 
suites, tiled bathrooms, waU to 
wall carpet, rad ian t electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 ArUngton 
House, 1221 Lawrence Ave 
Kelowna, Phone PO 2-8944. 136
EAST KELOWNA
Lovely 3 bedroom .split level 
home; large living room; 
dining room: lovely kitchen 
220 wiring. This home needs 
some finishing. Situated on 
one acre lot.




Evenings: Geo. Silvester 
PO 2-3516 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421; 
Al SaUoum PO 2-2673
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LOAN
I K E  BANK OF 
NOVA SCO TIA
SALESMEN. START YOUR 
own business. This is the opiwr- 
tunity you have t»een waltmg 
(<tr. DLstributor required in this 
area (or a higlily ethical and 
profitable liustness reiuesent- 
uig one of the oldest and largest 
Heating Aid M anufacturers in 
the world. All replies will In: 
treate<l in strictest confidence. 
Write to Box 71, Station D, Ham­
ilton, Ont. Our representative 
will arrange a jiersonal inter­
view. '  133
40. Pets & Livestock
BEAUTIFUL BI.ACK A N D
silver pure bred G erm an Shei> 
herd puppies. Good temt>era- 
rnents. 1401 Vernon Rd. P 0  2- 
8080. tf
I’UHKBRED GERMAN SHEP­
HERD yiups. Parents of these 
pup.s are  trained watch dogs, 
i ’hone PO 2-5449.
if there was one thing 
Joseph Stalin didn’t worry 
about In running the Soviet 
Union, it was public opinion 
a t home. Now, an Associated 
P ress reporter and student 
of . Soviet affairs reports, 
there are Indications of a 
change tliat may well prove 
Important to the West over 
the long run.
By WlLLl.LM I.. RYAN 
Associated Press News .Ynalyst
If the Soviet leadership’* past 
performance is a tiarometi-r, 
the future will \ieUt growing 
'evidence of Kremlin concern 
, „ ’)^dh Russian public tipinion.
Years hciice, historians may 
consider the i>ublicatum last No­
vember by the iH'wspa(H‘r Izves- 
tia cf an Interview with Pre.si- 
dent Kennedy as the most sig­
nificant event of 1961.
I h a t  strengthened a lielicf 
among studtnts of Soviet affairs 
that public opinion is increas­
ingly iruiKiitanl in a society g o  
ing throufili u long and iigonir 
ing proce.'S of coming of age.
Soviet imb’ic opinion meant 
next to nothing wtiile
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property,, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
paym ents. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 B ernard  Ave., phone P 0  2 
2846. tf
29. Articles For Sale
OWNER TRANSFERRED
1 year old, 1110 sq. ft. bungalow 
in new residential a rea  of Glen­
more. Large fenced, landscaped 
lot. M any extras. For further 
information phone PO 2-5375.
137
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN­
QUIRING about low down pay­
m ent property in  o r near Kel­
owna. Contact G lengarry In­
vestm ents Ltd., 1487 Pandosy. 
Phone PC 2-5333. tf
SELF-CONTAINED Unfurnish­
ed, 1 or 2 bedroom. Large Uv- 
ingroom, 220V in kitchen, gas 
heat and hot w ater. Full base­
ment. Close in on quiet street. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
MODERN 4 BEDROOM House. 
Full basem ent, grounds fully 
landscaped, near schools, south 
side. Low down payment. Phone 
PO 2-6421. 133
BACHELOR SUITE-M ODERN 
kitchen, refrigerator, elcotric 
range, wall to wall carpet, auto­
matic laundry facilities. Avail­
able im m ediately. Apply Ben­
netts Stores, Kciowna. tf
FOR SALE — 15 ACRES, 10 IN 
orchard, res t pasture and alf­







UPSTAIRS SUITE (HEATED), 
Refrigerator and electric range 
or fully furnished. North of CN 
Station. St. Paul St. Quiet ten­
ants desirable. Not suited for 
children. PO 2-3745. 134
; E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
a iA R T E R E D  ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone PO 2-2838 
103 Radio Building Kciowna
CALGARY HOME FOR SALE 
or trade, 3 bedroom home, 1040 
sq. feet. Full basem ent, front 
drive garage. P refer sim ilar 
Kelowna home. Phone PO 5-5857.
133
5 ROOM DUPLEX — FULL 
basement, gas heating, $80.00 
per month. Apply P. Schelien- 
berg Ltd., 547 B ernard Ave.
tf
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bcnnett’i 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
WARM 2 ROOM SUITE, Ground 
floor, refrigerator and stove. 
S e l f  contained. Sutherland 




BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — Dll 
Bernard Avo. Also housekccpint 
units. ti
No. 9 — 286 B ernard Ave. 
PHONE PC  ^2a2l
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite, heat nnd 
utilities Included. Pliono PO 2- 
8013. U
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
;D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditini
,  ̂ Incomo Tax Conaultnnts 
1526 Ellis St. Kciowna. 0 .0 , 
* Phono PO 2-3590
THOMPSON ,
Ac c o u n t i n g  s e r v i c e
Accounting — Auditing 
Incomo Tax*x Servtca 
T rustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary PubUo
1487 WATER ST. PH. P023A I1
PHOTOGIIAPHY
PORTRAITS
with a  Personality
POPE'S STUDIO
X^Qrn«r U arvny and  lUcbJer
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
heated, w ater nnt) electricity 
supplied. N ear Shops Capri. P r i­
vate cntrnnco. Phono PO 2-3104
tl
3 ROOM SUITE BX)tt RENT 
furnished o r unfurnished. Prl 
vntc entrance. Phono PO 2-5359,
tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phono PO 2-7435.
U
17. Rooms For Rent
SMALL, INEXPpNSIVik ROOM 
suitable for lady. Very close In 
Kitchen privileges If doslrerl 
f \)r  full partlclulara, call a t 595 
Lawrence Ave. tf
FURNISHED BED SrPTIN a 
room tor lady. Kitchen fncllitleH 
Apply Mrs, C raze, 542 Ruck 
land. tf
U CH lTH O U SEk 
— bright nnd cozj', centrally  
located. P C  2-4807. 133
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49. l/g a i*  aad Taadara 
B l Rottcea '
' U. ittactOaaaoM
WANTTT) — G(X)D HOME FOR 
male, part iHTsisn kitten. Phone 
PO 2-2152. 132
42. Autos For Sale
AHENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Gix)d hustling boys and girls 
can earn ex tra  pocket money, 
prizes and txinuses by selling 
The Daily Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call a t Tha 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
HARD TO CONVINCE?
The only way to appreciate 
this car is to drive it.
1955 DODGE ROYAL, 2 tone 
blue nnd white autom atic V8. 
This i.s a car you would be 
proud to own. and any reason­
able offer will Ire considered. 
No down paym ent to accept­
able parties.
PHONE CONELL PO 2-5311 
129, 130, 132
AGGRESSIVE REAL ESTATE 
office requires experienced real 
estate sale.sman. Write Want Ad 
Box 6172, The Daily Courier. 133
35. Help W anted, 
Female
MeClary 36”
E lectric Range ................79.95
Gurney Combination Gas 
Range and Garbage
B urner .................. 139.95
Moffat 24”
E lectric Range ——____ 49.95
Gurney 24”
Electric R a n g e ................. 49.95
Tappan 30” Gas Range 139.95 
Kelvinator 10 eu. ft.
Refrigerator ..................- 79.95
Domestic A partm ent
Sized Refrigerator .......... 59.95
Reliance Sewing Machine 9.95 
Super Hot 32 gal. Gas
Hot W ater Tank ..............69.95
W ringer W ashers from _ 10.95
Oil Heatero f r o m  19.95
B attery  Mantel
R a d io s ....................  from 10.95
15”  Portable TV in 
Excellent Condition —  99.95
MARSHALL WELLS




IATELY — Work a t home doing 
simple sewing. We supply m a­
terials and pay shipping both 
ways. G uaranteed high ra te  of 
pay. Piece work. Apply Dept. D. 
Box 7010 Adelaide Post Office, 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 134
WILL SACRIFICE 1956 PLY- 
mouih V-8 , perfect condition. 
Phone PO 5-5273. You m ust see 
this ca r first. 136
1955 V-8 CHEV. — 2-TONE, 
cu.stom radio, new tires. What 
offers? PO 2-5375. 132
46. Boats, Access.
PART TIM E HELP WANTED. 
Must be able to type and take 
shorthand. Age lim it 25. Apply 
in person. The T. Eaton Co. Ltd. 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 133
NEWS 0 F  THE WORLD AND 
JUST AROUND THE CORNER' 
Why not havo tho Daily Courier 
delivered to your homo regu­
larly each afternoon by a  re ­
liable ca rrie r boy? Ju s t 30 cents 
week. Pliono tho Circulation 
D epartm ent, PO 2-4445 In Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon.
tf
D’ANJOU PEA RS-$L25 P E R  
box. Bring your own containers, 
Okanagan Packers Co-Op Union, 
EiUs St. M, W tf
PHILCO TV FOR SALE — Like 
new condition. Has to bo sold. 
Apply Suite 1, 3104 30ih St. 
Vernon. 134
15 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT, 40 
h.p. electric Johnson. B rand new 
condition. Also boat trailer. 




FOR PLASTIC WALL TILES 
in bathroom , kitchen cabinets, 
remodeling basem ents. All car­
penter work. Phone PO 2-2028. tf
WILL DO BABY SFITING IN  
own home. Children 6 m onths- 
years. $1.25 p er day. P 0  2- 
5482. 134
WILL DO BABY SITTING, 





After Stalin died in 1953, the 
collective leader.ship h a d  to 
break up ihe awesome jrower of 
the secret ixilire arm y. Tliis 
m eant more and more rellnnce 
on persuasion. Russians were 
quick to note the change.
USE PEnSl'.LSlON NOW
Ufron persuasion now depcnd.s 
the amount of effort expended 
economic program , a n d  the 
by Soviet ireople in the 20-year 
amount of effort ex[>cndcd by 
the mannger-profcsslonal class 
in directing it.
In recent months there have 
been many evidences of the 
growing influence of p u b l i c  
opinion. Soviet leaders move 
cautiously, ■
News of Soviet resum ption of 
nuclear tests last year was 
broken slowly nnd gradually. 
The full story of the extent of 
the tests was not given a t all to 
the Soviet people.
On Berlin, the Kremlin has 
been careful to avoid the im ­
pression that the door has been 
finally slammed on negotiations 
with the West.
In civil defence, the Kremlin 
has been cautious, as if wary 
of frightening the public too 
much. There is little public dis­
play of d e f e n c e  m easures 
against the possibility of nuclear 
w ar.
subjected to constant lecturei 
against ‘’rem nants of the jrast,”  
a catch-all phrase for all strays- 
ing from the approved line-s.
There are innumerable com­
plaints in the press about hooli­
gans and “ atillyagl,” —• th* 
diesscd-ui) bcatrriks of Russia— 
about crim e, gang warfare, 
brawling, drunkenness among 
young people, manifestations ol 
rebellion against the elders.
The controlled p r e .s s fre­
quently prints readers’ corn- 
plaint.s seeming to expre.ss puts- 
lie iikxhIs from lim e to time. 
Perhaps this is to provoke other 
outcries and uncover areas of 
dissatisfaction.
TIKED OF SPUTN1K.S 
In October, 1959, the ncwspa- 
I>er Sovictskaya Rosslya printed 
a letter from a young man who 
said angrily: “ Enough of cov- 
cring ourselves with sputniks 
and airliners. Ix;t’s come down 
somewhat lower — to ordinary 
shoc.s.’’
A little later, the youth news­
paper Komsomol.skaya Pravda 
I'l inlcd n letter complaining that 
S talin ''^  it were !\ot for the cost of 
o jxrhitps there would b*
things like electric irons in tho 
store.!.
’’Rockets, rockets, rockets!”  
moanerl the letter. ‘“The hell 
with them  and the moon! Give 
me better things for my tab le!” 
1'he renewed and furiou.s de- 
Stalinization campaign under­
taken by Nikita K hrushchcf 
.seem.! a reflection of the symp­
toms.
Few who have visited th« 
U.S.S.R. doubt the burning de­
sire among ordinary people for 
world peace.
Today’.! situation seems to re­
quire gestures, such as publica­
tion of the Kennedy interview’, 
to indicate th a t the Soviet pub­
lic Is getting some of the uncon­
trolled, uncensored information 
many appear to desire.
All this does not meaij there 
is any prospect for sudden revo­
lution from below in the U.S.S.R. 
What it can m ean for the hopc.s 
of world peace is a gradual 
softening of the Soviet system 
and a concomitant w’cakenlng of 
the world movement as years 
go by.
HOME DELIVERY
II you wish to  have tba 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly eaeh afternoon 
.. please phone:
KELOWNA __________  2-4445
o k . RUSSION________  2-4445
RUTLAND __________  2-4445
EAST K E L O W N A   2.4445
WESTBANK  SO 8-5574
PEA C H LA N D ________ 7-2235
W IN F IE L D ________ LI 8-3517
RO 6-2224
V E R N O N ____   U nden  2-7410
O Y A M A _______L iberty  8-3756
ENDERBY . TEnnyson 8-7388
EAGER FOR NEWS
In the Soviet Union one dO' 
teets among a  literate public a 
hunger for information about the 
outside world, particularly  the 
United States. People seem to 
want information free from 
suspicion of official tam pering.
People on farm s, in factories, 
a t tlieir jobs, at home listening 
to radio, in public places, are
COURT APPEARANCE
VICTORIA (CP) — Two men 
are scheduled to appear in court 
a t nearby Calwood today on 
charges in connection with a 
vandalism  outbreak a t the week­
end. Police said nine plate glass 
store windows were broken by 
bottles.
BOND THEFT CHARGE
VANCOUVER (CP)— Joseph 
K. Offrey was charged Friday 
with possession of bonds valued 
a t 510,000 stolen several years 
ago from  the Bank of Montreal 
a t Outremont, Que. Police said 
the bonds were p a rt of a larger 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A 75- 
year-old woman told police she 
pursued three men who grabbed 
her and took her handbag and 
managed to recover the hand­
bag. Mrs. Georgo Powell said 
the men forced her between two 




OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation D epart­
m ent. Dally Courier. tl
6 MONTH OLD 5-PIECE 
Danish m odem  chrome suite. 
PO 2-5375. 132
COMPLETE SKIN DIVING out’- 
fit. Phone PO 2-3526. 132
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT D. & B. PAINT 
Sikit: F loor sanding m achines 
nnd polishers, upholstery shnm 
poocr, spray  guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sahdcr.!. Phono PO 2- 
3030 for m oro details.
M W F U
32. W anted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for Bcrnp Iron, steel, brasa, coi>- 
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prom pt paym ent m ade. AtJa« 
Iron nnd M etals Ltd., 250 P rio r 
St., Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. M Th tf
I  Call PO 2 4 4 4 5
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN  THIS FORM WITH PENQ L ~  INK WILL BLOT
to  15 
to  20 
to  25
words „  
words 
words








Scw-ll-in-n-Dny Dress — no 
w aist KcnmH, fitting problems, 
or fusey details. CIumso n cheer­
ful, woshablc prin t to w ear nt 
home, shopping or, working.
Printed Pattern  0236: Half
Sizes 14%. 16%, 18% 20%, 22%, 
24%. BIzo 10% takes 3% yards 
39-Inch fabric,
Bond F i n ’Y CENTS (60c) In 
coins (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed) fo r, this pattern . \PI«nso 
prin t plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress; Btylo Number.
Bond your o tder to MARIAN 
MARTIN, core of Tho Dolly 
Cbtirlcr P atlorn  Dept,, 60 Front 
St. Wi, Toronto, Ont. ,
VARIETY IN APRONS
fly LAURA wnEEI,EB
Variety in  aprons — tulips 
mean color In ono, a Incy plne- 
opplo pocket In tho otlicr,
Uso gay scraps on beginner 
applique. Tho crocheted tulip \ 
pocket Is lovely In color. P attern  
924: Irnnsfer of embroidery,
patches; crochet directions.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
In coins (stam ps cannot b<; ac­
cepted) for this pattern lo 
Laura Wheeler care of 'the  
Daily Courier Nccdlccraft Dept., 
CO Front St. W., Toronto, Print 
plainly P attern  Numljcr, you: 
Name and Address,
FOR THE FIIISI’ TIMEI Ovci 
200 designs in our new, 1061 
N ccdlccraft Catalog — biggest 
ever! Pages, pages, pogen ot 
fashions, homo accessories to 
knit, crochet, sow, weave,’ em­
broider, quill. f)co JumbO'knII 
hits, cIoUiH, spread#, toys, lin­
ens, afghans, plus ffea patterns. 
Send 25o i
IBIEVI r r  OR NOT
'H f o s r  rASHiONABLE HOMES
VI inqlidnd,
fOK A PtRlOO CF 5 2 0  yiAR^ vARf 
iocATio OH m  m s w i  m o 4 t
t  * ti^ R O O f
Cft-
VI Lcn*xi. fciqi4^<l,
MiU.MO W A Fire 
DURtfiG THC LCfiOON 
BLITZ CH MAT K), 1941, 
flOW tO 10  FIOOR 
Of THE SAHCrUARF 
AND THEN COOLED 
IN D IE S M A «  O F  
The BRITISH LION 
Of r m  
m n o H i s n m
^  O f D SflA fX f
By B5p'«yiNê  Device To Hear SOS 
By Unborn Baby's Heart
MILW.AUKEE I.AP'—A M»r> sioji of heart Ixeata were com-: 
jquftte  L:ni\tTjiily ^cielItl^t an- plfttci ’ITuMlay brtwevH Mil- 
inounctd today pvik'fliun of a w aukte County (jciioral Hos- 
I device by wbicb an unborn child intal and Dr. Larks’ iaboraloryj 
U an call for hill) by rem ote con- al Marquette, he aaid. |
trol on a telephone setup. l The unp'-lse-s picked up by 
t Tho breakthrough in the new small m etal attachm ents to the 
! field of biochemical engineering m other’* stomach were con- 
was announced by Dr, Saul D.averted to an FM signal and 
Larks, [>rofe3.sor of electrical transm itted to a laboratory ex- 
engineering at the university, tension at M arquette. At the re-
Dr. Larks said that he a n d d '‘*‘" " k  '*■’»» r«-
his associates have developed a  | <^*T'vcrted on an osci!loscoi>e 
system , using ordinary t e l e - ' on a i>ermanent re-







6amlt Berta 5vmlhcim oisfoushfonwi*./
F O W tD  HER OWN BOAT AN D  FISH ED  REGUIARL’/  
M/iAf J « f  W tf MORE WAN lOO YEARS OF ASF
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
phone lines, for the transnds- 
slnn of a  fetal electrocardio­
graph.
'ITie technique opens vast new 
horizons in the field of prenatal 
care and treatm ent of unborn I  
children whose heartbeat indi­
cates fetal distress. Dr, Larks 
said.
The scientist said that his lab ­
oratory can receive electrocar­
diographs sent on special equii>- 
ment tied to telephone lines at 
Milwaukee hospitals. In future. | 
however, there is no reason why 
other hospitals throughout the 
country can not send the sam e 
jtyjre of impid.ses over ordinary 
I  long distance telephone lines, he 
said.
The first successful transniir-
corder.
DONATE $423,000,000
MONTREAL (CP) ~  C ana­
dians gave $423,000,000 to phil­
anthropic and religious institu­
tions in 1961, Montreal fund­
raising consultants estim ated 
Thur.sday. Arthur R. Maybee, 
president of G. A. Brakeley and 
Company Limited, said the es­
tim ate is based on a nation­
wide study of contributions 
made by individuals nnd cor- 
poratioa.s. The 1961 figure was 
an increase of $25.0(¥),000 over 






e iR U S -H e A ie iV N R ' 
V4AS MUCH FOR 
B A m iN S l-
FVWS LOOKIN A T  
THEM BATHINS-Slfei- 
P IC TU R ES A G AIN 
HCS SO R E  WTCRBSTMD 
H-M-M-M-
aA C K B O A D FO U K S- 
THESTUCYHOUR
GIRLS FUSSIER
MONTREAL (CP) — College 
girls a re  not keen on baby-sit­
ting, reports M ary B. G ran t of 
McCiill University’s placem ent 
service. Her bureau gets fre­
quent requests for m others’ 
help over the holidays but "g irls 
just don’t seem  interested,”  she 
said. “ They prefer jobs with 




DAWSON CITY, Y.T. (CP) 
Some visitors to the Dawson 
City Gold Rush festival here 
next sum m er will sleep under 
canvas. A tent city with 100 two 
and four-bed units is to be built 
in the heart of Dawson City, 
providing accommodation for 
350 festival visitors.
MORE GALLERIES
P aris  has a total of about 360 
a r t  galleries, com pared with 350 
movie theatres.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By 1 .̂ JAY BECKEB had exceUent defensive values 
(Top Record-Holder in Mas-1 against spades and Sllodor had
%
©
(S) Kfujc Featnrea Sjmdleat*. World richta reserved.





N O B IH
♦ ---
V K 1 0 6 6 4 il  
4 J 9 8 6  
4> 763 
W IS T  EAST
4 A 1 0 7 B  A K 6
V 8 8 3  V A Q J
4 A < 3 1 0 7 2  4 K 5 i
4^2 A A J 1 0 9 8
s o u i r a
4 Q J 9 8 4 3 2  
V 7  
♦  3
4 k £ :Q 6 4  
Tlia bidding::
W est North Eaat South 
P ass 24k 2 4
Opening lead—two of clubs. 
This hand occurred in  the 
m atch between Italy  and the 
United States played in  Buenos 
Aires la s t year.
With N orm an Kay W est and 
Sidney Silodor E ast for the 
American team , the bidding 
went as shown. Kay didn’t  have 
much of an  opening bid, bu t it 
was his tu rn  to bid, and being 
not vulnerable against vulner­
able opponents, he started  hos­
tilities with a diamond 
Silodor responded two clubs— 
with plenty to spare—and the 
Italian South came in with tvro 
spades. Kay doubled despite his 
















O’H ara ’s .signal
homo 3. Soak flax
8. Thick slice 4. G irl’s
9, lYoubled nam e
21. Miss LoUo- 
brigida









32. B ear’s 
hideout
33. Employ
10. Falls to 
win
12. Ixication 7. Largest 25. Severe 
of Valletta continent 28. An eel
13. Indian shn 8. A ’’pad”
14. Segment of dweller 
circle 0. Oriental
15. Invent nurse
16. Sunbathers'll. Winter 
garm ents hazard
19. Compass 15. People of 36. Afri’cair 
point Crete antelope
(abbr.) 17, Journey 37. Decay
20. Iroquoian 18. One: Gcr.
21. M anner of 
wolking
23, Another 










34. By way of
35, Blow* 
m over









The next day 's influences will 
be excellent. No m atter what 
your program  for the day, you 
should find things going smvooth- 
ly. Congeniality should be a t a 
high level, and social doings 
.should prove extrem ely pleas­
ant. One word of warning, how­
ever: don’t engage in bu.siness 
dealings or make extensive fi­
nancial i>lans.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is y\nir birthday, 
your horoscoiie promises a most 
.satisfactory year. There i.s indi­
cation of gain in both job and 
financial m atters, but you will 
have to work hard to achieve 
your alm s. This you can do if 
you m aintain nn optimistic atti­
tude toward any possible cur­
ren t problems.
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d a il y  CRYrrOQUOTE
1-8
ilere’a how to work It:
a x y d l b a a x r
la L O N G F E L L O W
Ono le tter simply stands for another. In this snmplo A is used 
for tho thrco L’s. X for tho two O’s. etc. Single letters, aiws 
trophies, the length nnd formation of tho words a re  all hints 
Each tiny tho code letters a re  different.
A C n » t« iv a «  q««tatl»B
I T ' . O I Y  W Y F T C T T C  G E D E P Z  H Z T C ,  
C M W W T F C  R I T P  I l O Z G T  Y A T F  
- B Y F R T M C  
Satnrday'a CrjpUMiuoloi A HERMIT IS A DESERTER 
FROM THE a r m y  OF HMANITY. -  SOUTHGATE
m ade an affirm ative response.
This decision turned out well 
when South w’ound up going 
down three—800 points. Kay 
led a club, ruffed the club re ­
turn, put Silodor on lead with 
a heart, and ruffed the next 
club return. The defense la ter 
took two spades, n diamond and 
another club trick to hold de­
c larer to five tricks.
Possibily you m ay not think 
highly of South’s two spade bid, 
especially considering how little 
South had in high cards and the 
vulnerability conditions tha t 
existed. It seems to us also tha t 
i t  would have been m ore dis­
creet for South to pass after 
West had opened the bidding 
and E as t had ''shown strength 
by going into the two level with 
a  new suit.
But hold your fire, friends, 
because this is how the bidding 
went—believe it  o r not—when 
the Am erican North-South pair 
played the sam e deal a t the 
other table:
W est N orth E a s t South 
p a ss  Pas3 1 4 k '3 4 k
Dble.
The play followed the  sam e 
course as a t the first table, but 
South, being one trick higher, 
went down four—1,100 points. 
Apparently, the American South 
was also unduly im pressed by 
his spade length and freakish 
distribution.
The net result of the hand, 
sadly enough, was that Italy 










bring good results before the 
end of 1962. August and NO' 
vembcr will be especially good 
montlis.
Be careful in money m atters 
and tactful in dealings with 
both family nnd business associ 
ales. New opportunities for ex 
panskm should come your way 
in December but, here again, it 
will bo up to you to take advam 
tago of them. Don't let "little 
things” .so unsettle you that you 
are unable to take the long 
ranges viewiioint in m atters of 
m ajor imiwrtnnce.
Personal relationships, while 
under generally good influences 
for the next 12 months, will be 
especially pleasing la te  this 
month; aLso In August and No­
vember.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a highly emo­
tional nnturo and. In conversa­
tion, may experience a desire to 









EUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
BEAR
nt ALASKA VDO CAH HUMT FOR 
BROWM.GRimV, DIACK ANP 
POLAR BtytKS. THEgir& ALSO A 
GLACIER BEAR (A BLUC-COLOREP 
variety OP BLACK BCAKJ
AAtOtlUKTlHGUCtNfiCtS 
heedep tor HOM-BESIPEHTS 
mJUS TAOS COSTIHO 410 FOR 
BLACK BEAR Tt) 47I» FOR BROWM 
BEAR, AHP 41(10 FOR POLAR BEAR
KODIAK BROWH BEAR
B m a s
WHEN BERRIEfl AW» OmtTE
FOOD ARB PCARCB,BEARS WtlL 
RAIO G ARBAT.E DUMPS IN CAIMN 
ARrAS,KllLOAMt AMD RAr̂ SACK 
l*uNTmO CAMPS.•  lav nuTUM* fmmtiBK
CItORT MARS t  A) MAKB THE 
BIACK BEAR THE ONLY TRtC 
CUMBER, u m  haiib (in o« 
TUB GRUZLV ARE UStO FOR 
t>lCOUtO.
y n e  oa>  p r o S '  
MFCrORCMLiO 
n ig  'C R A t Y m i “ 
NAS tm s s iR io  
OAP A ROCK SU O t 
0SM N P  SILVFR 
0F A K
OrUMPIWS 10 CONOlNIONSv













lu  ON lAY VNKYl 
M  RBApy
'« u 'p  iMTniie 
BAIWe V4eR ANO 
■mVID M 9 C M
^ 2 '
HURT
m iN D l
A e /c A f /d v r  7w<r, 
f j T n s  9*auiNTo jtm  TKur-mie
OtACXUYl
TO OP8N BRICK} 
AFRAIPHATCH
m
VCttV«Kll,W40T{(tlL i w t l  CAU 
HINUYOTHOTTVU) ME CAN CALM 
TNC 4MTC». VM MINT WMT.
IMt
BUT \W N rt- . 







ISAfrORM! NO BOAT 
CANOCTnKI OFTUNTtt.
THc ciAi m s m i
iWTivav.HuwiJltlU'.VXt.
OH, MY GOOON ESS-l’THOUGHT 
YOU WERE DRESSING*
I MEAN I  THOUGHT
CHEE-EYOUVWEREBLONDIE 
I  MEANT THOUGHTYOO-HOO, 
BLONDIE
A RE YOU V 
H O fV lE ? r
f o
iJ in li
I  PIPN’T  WANTT’PISimJBl 
AN10NE... I-----------^ '
...IF t  tAUONIP AO X 
TH'OJMICBOOKO/
I BORROWEP MARVIN’S 
SPACE HELMET T 
T'TH’UBKAfW/




W6L0W1N5THIS IS THE UFE! 
NO MOISEI No CIAS 
fum es 1 NO.
(H A P P y B IR T V IlW ’i
o  m a
TOAACf
1
    —”  I iim y u ..—
^  .  I  Mi(3S MY R B C 0B 05 Y  H E V .'- 
IT'S S O  QIJET \  paD IO  PLAVING -  I t h a t ' s  AN
mchc (N a n u o y ) n^evvH cM  r d o  m y  A  i d c a “
^  HOMEWORK
MV CAR'S QlOWr HERE JUST 
^  CUCKCO 
ON THE 
/ X V  RADIO
UNbcn THE WINDOW 
IN TOE SCHOOLtf? pARKINO L w
i m
)
rA G C  M m j o m n A  b a h t  c o w k w ,  m o y . .  j a y .
4
Admitting Setting 1 checkpoint Test
Which Killed 3 BERLIN (AP) — Amerivan!against ttsose wtio built It** b*»
'm ilita ry  jxjlicemen tvdd up a |cause of tlie adverse lmi>ressioa
nu - n, Al I I busload of Soviet arm y officers it m akes o d  foreign visitors,
paitii ei t. 't i l .  wife. Clara. 4f a hospital 75 minutes a t the West Her-'
ol. c said the accused to y  n u rse s  aide, in a tire in the i.,. K,5,.,ier Sunday in a tense 
police to  have confessed setting told tiieiii he saw the ch ild ren ;(aniily apartm ent Dec. 30. screening
NEW YORK (A P)—T\vo New 
' York Stale toy s arc  re i« rted  l>.
ei
fires tha t took three lu i i through the oix'ii door of the: ITie Brooklyn fire occurredi Clearance for the bu.s was
A fire blamed on a l6-,ear-old a j^ rtn ien t while playing in the j New Y ear’s nigtit in the apart-; only after the Ru.ssians 
Newburgh to y  kiHed his m other jbasenun  and -  ju s .t to be;m ent of Mrs. Josanne \VilUams. assurances that the Soviet
and stepfather. Ine toy  appar-ifunny —tossed a liEliled m atch 1 la  the apartincni were Maurice 
enUy acted on a sudden im pulseion their Ixd. He was held as aiW illiam s. 4. tow rence, 2. imd
after his stepfather sculdwl him, 
police said.
One of a series of f1re.s blamed
juvenile delinquent.
In Newburgh—60 mile.! north 
of here—Lawton Day was ar-
oa an eight-year-old Brooklyn : rested on a first-ticgree m urder 
boy killed a two-year-old Ixiylcharge Friday, He was accused 
and badly burned liis lO-month-lof the deaths of Harold Kennedy, 
old l is te r  In their fam ily’s base-'4U, an iinemployt'd la to re r , and
Will Weather Be Cold?
Even Experts Fail To Agree
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Will, n i e  National Geographic &> 
winter* tocorne w arm er oriciely says cliaiutologlsts admit 
colder during the next five tlieir a 11 e m ji t s to forecast 
year.s? You m ay be w rong.: weather on the t>asis of past!
Even top weatherm en can ’t cycles arc risky. Most agree j 
agree. 'the world is w anning up but!
l l ie  National Geograf/hie So- su,cKcst the warm ing is
ciety says that because of short- short-term  re-;
term  reverses in the g e n e r a l ' ’̂ ,'!**;'’;, ^
warm ing trend, the me cifrrcn^t^'coki'^fnterva^^ 300,000 tons in 1%0, of Brandt contendedexpect colder w inters until 1965;Knide the current cold i n t e r v a l i . . _ . , ’ . ,
Sheladana, 10 months. Lawrence
died the following day of bu rn s,' -y,,, 
Shelanda is in hospital with 
burns.
from the U.S. sector, were not
FOLLOWED IN 
DAD'S STEPS
DALLAS, Tex. (AP)—Pa- 
trolm en R. L. Goss and E. 
W. Halford watched a bur­
glar elbow his way through 
the broken door of a tavern 
about 1 a.m.
He hugged sacks contain- 
In.g 137 packs of cigarettes.
As officers searched him, 
the m an’s two-yeur-old son 
to<lilled out.
" I  always take mv 
along when I go out at 
night,” t h e  burglar ex­
plained.
Indonc.sia’s salt induslrv isr,
Col. .\ndrei Solovyev, the St> 
viet convmandant, and hl.s chief 
aide, Lt. Col. Georgt Alekseev, 
are banned in retaliation for 
East G erm an haras.sment of 
U.S. officials crossing into E ast 
Berlin,
Halting of the bus, carrying 
18 officers, m arked the third 
tim e in a week that Soviet mili­
ta ry  personnel have run into 
U.S. roadblocks for scrutinking
The Russians so far have 
raised no protest.
The bus rem ained In West 
Berlin less than half an hour 
and then went back east with no 
I indication of the imriH.»se of the 
trip.
1 Meantime, a U R, combat j 
company stationed in neiliii rc-j 
turned acro.vs the East German i 
autobahn w i t h o u t  hindrance| 
after several days of training in • 
West Germany.




LONDON (Reuters) — A 
section of British jxrllce to­
day comiilaineii they wera 
m ade to hnik like “ bum­
bling idiot.s” in a new BBC 
television crime show called 
Z-Cars.
The chief constable o! 
Lancashire, tlie northwest 
English county where jxilice 
assisted the scriptwriters of 
the show, said he will offi­
cially protest to the BBC.
'Die fxilice said the show 
piorlraycKl one officer as a  
w ife-toatcr, another as a 
disgusting eater and a third 
so gambling-tnad he stopired 
cars to ask race result* 
from the drivers.
“ We know pilicem cn ar# 
hum an, Init this was rid'cu- 
Knis.” .said one senior of­
ficer.
when “ the curren t cold interval 
should end.’* : cict.y' adds,
t l  ♦ n .  r -  a h  * ' ' ‘I the last half-ccntury, the!
But Dr. Charles p- -^btoL temperature.-; has moved!
research  associate of the U.S. Canadian P ra irie  crop line' 
^n ithso ii an Instrtution, believes 
there will be a general warm
AFRICAN EPIC
The fiist ex|M.Hlilion ocros* 
TVilly Equatorial Africa was led b.t
radio Henry M. Stanley from Zanzh
hould end about 1965 ”  the so-1"  250,000 tons were for do- broadcast tha t the wall dividing bar to  the mouth of the Congfl
mestic consumption. Berlin " is  beginning to  work.Riv'er In 1874-77.
ing tendency" during the 
five years.
BIG BLOW FOR OLYMPICS
Four Tyroleans In native 
costume sound trum pets her­
alding the opening of the new
Olympic ski jump, built spec­
ially for the 1%4 W inter 
Olympic Gam es, on Isel
M ountanl near Innsbruck, 
Austria. Ceremony took place 
a t the International Austrian- 
G erm an tournament.
w tifie il was in the lK(Kls. 'I’hat 
means more land available for 
i gram and less chance of a sud- 
nii.s renowned w eatlierm arPdcnt cold blast destroying the 
bases his prediction on what he harvest.
describes as celc.stial m usic—a ' W armer w eather has pushed 
discovery’ of harmonic rhythm  the timberline up mountain 
in the history of weatlier. 'Dii-s Goiies in Sweden. G laciers have 
discovery resulted f r o m  32 retreated in many areas and 
years of daily observance of the i even fith are m igrating. Once 
heat potential of the sun’s r a d - : ^mknown in G reenland, the cod 
iation from three observing sta-!has tx-come a food staple for 
tions on mountains 7,0(X) to 'Eskim os.
9,0(X) feet high in the United j But the w arrner clim ates are 1 
States, Egypt and Chile. | not ail a m atte r of joy. In parts
"B y determ ining the average of Eastern Canada and northern 
forms nnd amjilitude.s of the | New England w arm er w eather 
harm onic periods for in tervals!has killed birch trees. Spruce 
of 1,000 m onths,”  Dr. A bbot|and bahsam also have suffered, 
says, "successful forecasts may | And, the agriculture depart- 
be m ade for years to come, or ment warns, arm ies of term ites
Kennedy Faces Pressure 
May Cut W heat Subsidies
backcasts may bo m ade for 
form er years and compared 
w’ith form er events. Agreement 
of such backcasts with the rec­
ords w arran ts confidence in fu-i border.
arc moving northw ard encour 
aged by the sun and this may 
mean new trouble for home- 
dwellers along the Canadian
WASHINGTON (CP) Con- presentation to Congress soon 
after it reconvenes next Wednes­
day.
But F reem an will havo his 
work cut out for him  try ing to 
convince Congress to accept his 
ideas. The 1,600,000 - m em ber 
Farm  B ureau Federation, big­
gest of the Am erican organiza­
tions, plans a sharp  a ttack  on 
the grounds the new m easures 
may curtail opportunities for 
farm ers to m eet rising costs 
through Increased income.
MUST CUT SURPLUSES
Federal officials say they 
don’t w ant to hurt the farm ers 
but a t the sam e tim e some cf-
frontcd by mounting dem ands 
on the federal treasury . P resi­
dent Kennedy is seeking some 
method whereby he can reduce 
o r elim inate the huge U.S. gov­
ernm ent export subsidies on 
wheat, estim ated to total more 
than 5400,000,000 this year.
These subsidies have been 
sharply attacked by Canada and 
other wheat exporters on the 
grounds the United States is us­
ing its huge financial resources 
to  compete unfairly in world 
wheat m arkets.
 ̂ Inform ants said a shift in the 
subsidy plan would be a  fea­
ture of a new long-range farm  
policy Agriculture Secretary Or-1 fort m ust be made to reduce 
vllle F reem an is working out fo r ' surpluses and cut federal out-
' ■ r  ■
..I)
lays for price supports. In  the 
first y ear of Freem an’s tenure, 
the federal price - support pro­
gram  for agriculture w as esti­
m ated to have risen by about 
51,000,000,000 to a total of $2,300,- 
000,000.
Despite the 1961 drought, the 
U.S. w h e a t  carryover next 
Ju ly  1 is estim ated by the agri­
culture departm ent to to ta l 1,365 
000,000 bushels down ju st 45,000,- 
000 from  a year ago.
Under the present system , the 
U.S. government supports w heat 
a t higher than world prices and 
then provides shippers with an 
export subsidy so th a t U.S. 
wheat prices can be reduced in 
world m arkets to a range com ­
petitive with Canadian and other 
wheat.
L ast year this subsidy aver­
aged about 55 cents a bushel. 
This was based on an average 
domestic wheat price support of 
$1.80 a  bushel. 'The support is 
increased to $2 a bushel this 
year, provided farm ers rcduee 
their allotted wheat acreage by 
10 p e r cent.
On the basis of this $2 price 
support, federal officials e s tl  
m ate  tho export subsidy could 
rise to  about 75 cents a  bushel 
this ye.nr and tha t the over-all 
federal export - subsidy cost 
would range between $400,000, 
000 and $500,000,000,
RETAINS PRICE SYSTEM
Curtailm ent or elimination of 
this subsidy would give the ap­
pearance of American w heat be 
ing m ore freely competitive with 
wheat from other exporting 
countries. But under the F ree ­
m an plan, tho basic U.S. two- 
prico system  would be retained 
Am erican m i l l e r s  buying 
wheat for American customer.s 
would have to imy a special p re­
mium on what would bo known 
ns “ cert,(flcnte wheat.”  Am eri­
can consumers would have  to 
pay n higher price for A m erican 
flour than would ovcrscna buy­
ers.
China Sets Up Customs 
Barrier On Tibet Border
PEKING (Reuters) — T h e j t c c t  tho Tibet region’s develop- 
Communist Chinese governm ent j^ c n t, agriculture. Industry, pas­
turage and handicraft produc­
tion.”has adopted regulations estab­
lishing customs houses along 
Tibet’s borders with India, Ne­
pal and Bhutan and making Ti­
bet into a separate customs 
zone from  the re s t of the Chi­
nese Communist Republic, it 
was learned today.
The regulations were adopted 
Dec. 15.
'The Peking newspaper Ta
Kung Pao said the customs 
houses arc " to  implement fully j which forced the D alai Lama, 
sta te  policies on tho control of i the country’s spiritual and tem- 
foreign trade  as well as to pro- poral leader, to ficc to India.
All income collected m ust be 
used in Tibet and the new regu­
lations said all commodities im ­
ported under them  "m ust be 
sold only in the Tibet region 
and m ay not be transported  to 
other places.”
China has been consolidating 
its control over Tibet since the 
abortive anti-Chinese, anti-Com- 
jmunist revolt in M arch, 1959,
Claims may be m ade for 
the first baby of the New 
Y ear, but it is doubtful 
whether there arc  any con­
tenders to m atch this off-
MOTHER'S PET
spring of Phoebe’s, ■ Bronx 
Zoo’s hippopotamus. Young­
ster weighed in a t around 50 
or 60 pounds after under­
w ater delivery, its sex has
not yet been determined. 
M other nudges her b iby to­
w ard ixo l bte|)S for ■ firat 
feeding.
It takes $90 ,000  per man to bring you B.C.’s gasoline bargain
Earle P o rte r is one o f 850 Im perial employees who supply B.C. people with 
oil products a t bargain prices. Take Esso gasoline—motorists throughout 
B.C. buy it a t an  average price o f  6iV cents a pound. T hat’s a real bargain 
. . . e v e n  com m on table salt costs more per pound. And o f the 6i’o- cents 
paid  per pound fo j gasoline, two cents is for federal and provincial taxes 
that provide you with such things as social services and new highways.
T o bring you this bargain, since 1951 alone Imperial has invested moro 
than S80,000,000 in B.C. T hat’s more than $90,000 per employee. . .  and thia 
doesn’t include wages and other operating expenses which have increased 
year by year. Yet today, on the average. Imperial gets less for the Esso 
gasoline it sells in  B.C. than  ten years ago I . ,  and Esso gasoline today i t  
much m ore powerful than  ten years ago.
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED...providing low-cost oil energy for British Columbia ( C t S ^
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